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UI student group members won't receive saiaries 
By Krlltln Schultz 
lfte Daily Iowan 

Students will no longer be paid for working 
with the Bijou, Homecoming activities, 
Riverfest, the Student Commi88ion on Prog
rsmming and Entertainment or Student 
Broadcasters Incorporated, which includes 
KRUI and Student Video Productions, U1 

~.. Officials announced Tuesday. 
I • The announcement came as part of a report 

prepared by Phillip Jones, associate vice 
president for academic affairs and dean of 
student services, which reviewed all ill 

student government commissions. 
Jones said the review, which began in 

August 1989, was a response to the prob
lems the U1 has had in the past with 
organizations funded by mandatory student 
fees . 

"We are trying to make the system consis
tent with university procedural policies," 
Jones said last week. MIn some cases there 
is a clear rationale for payment, but in 
others there is not. ~ 

Jones announced the report last week after 
the firing of KRUJ general manager Mark 
Rushton by Jones and student government 

officials. 
Rushton was dismissed in a July 6 letter 

from ur Student Association President 
Mark Havlicek and former SBI President 
Vernon McKinley due to insubordinate 
behavior Rushton allegedly displayed to 
Jones and members of his staff. 

Ann Flagel, program director at KRill, quit 
in protest last week. 

The review was conducted by Jones, former 
student government officials, the now
defunct U1 Collegiate Associations Council, 
former SBI President Vernon McKinley, 
Director of Campus Programs Kevin Taylor 

and Belinda Marner, coordinator of the 
Student Services Administration. 

Each commission was allowed to present to 
the review committee its program objec
tives, plans and program outcomes, as well 
as its methods for recruiting members, 
developing programs and conducting busi-
ness. . 

Taylor said mandatory student fees were 
conjectured to provide services and pro
grams, not to pay salaries. 

"There are 8 lot of student groups and 
commissions who do a lot of work, but there 

See ........ Pege5 
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Chewning admitted 
to strangling wife, 
law officers testify 

) 
• 

Frank Chewning (center), who II charged with second-degree murder, 
his lawyer Pat Pete,.. (left) and Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick 

The Oally.lowanlRandy Bardy 

WhHe listen to the tedmony of the Johnson County Medical Examiner 
Tuelday morning at the Johnson County Courthoule. 

By Diana Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

Two law enforcement officials tes
tified Tuesday that the only expla
nation Frank Chewning offered 
them when confessing to stran-

. gling his wife was that he "just 
slipped." 

During the second day of argu
ments in Chewning's second
degree murder trial, Terry Koehn, 
a sergeant with the Coralville 
Police Department, and Wade Kis
ner, a special agent with the Iowa 
Division of Criminal Investigation, 
testified that Chewning confessed 
to them during an interview fol
lowing his arrest in Ogden, Utah, 
that he killed his wife by strangu
lation. 

The two officials also testified that 
Chewning, who has pleaded not 
guilty, told them he tried to take 
his own life after strangling his 
wife by swallowing granulated 
DrAnO mixed with beer. 

Chewning, of Monmouth, nl., was 
arrested in Ogden Nov. 2, 1989 -
nearly a month after his wife was 
found dead Oct. 6. in a motel room 

7 nations negotiate agreement 
on Poland's permanent border 

Germany and Poland Borders 
Two world wars stripped Germany of I1s former territories east of the 
Oder and Nelsse rivers, the provisional border wnh Poland that was 
established In 1945. Many displaced ethnic Germans from East Prussia. 
Pomerania and Silesia fled to East or West Gennany after World War II. 

PARIS - The seven nations nego
tiating German unification reached 

. storic agreement Tuesday on 
Poland's permanent border and 
cleared the way/for the merger of 
East and West Germany by year's 
end. 

"All agree that a unified Germany 
will consist of the Federal Republic 
of Germany, the German Democra
tic Republic and Berlin - no more, 
no less," Baker said. 

"We are very happy with the 
results," Polish Foreign Minister 
Krysztof Skubiszewski said. "The 
border has been confirm.ed." 

followed by the four wartime allies 
- the United States, the Soviet 
Union, Britain and France - giv
ing up their control of Berlin and 
other occupational powers held 
since 1945. 

"We are keeping to the pace 
necessary to complete our work," 
Baker said. 

II Land ceded by Germany 
alter World War 11 . All 
other borders present day. 

lOe Secretary of State James Baker 
Iter declared the Bush administration 
.JB8 was pleased with the results of the 
~e IIB8sion, held in an international 

Poland, which lost 6 million people 
in World War II and barely sur
vived as a nation, had been con
cerned that its powerful neighbor 
once again would start eying Polish 
territory, about one-third of which 
was part of pre-war Germany. 

The actions were announced at a 
news conference after talks involv
ing the two Germanys, Poland and 
the four World War II victors. 

The path to German unity was 
largely cleared in Moscow on Mon
day when Mikhail Gorbachev 
agreed to Germany's membership 
in the North Atlantic Treaty Orga
nization and removed virtually all 
other obstacles to merger. 

ver 
lay 

CllDference center yards from the 
Arc de Triomphe, where German 
tn>ops marched into Paris in vic
~ 50 years ago last month. 

' FRANCE 

Today's German leaders agreed to 
jive up any claim to territory 
C80rbed by Poland at the end of 0" World War II and to make that 

lee eemmi.tment part of the new Ger
led llany's constitution. 
on 

The treaty to be signed by the new 
Germany with Wars8w shortly 
after unification will accept the 
border the Allies set between 
Poland and East Germany in 1945. 

The virtually simultaneous acts of 
German unification and concluding 
a border treaty with Poland will be 

The Bonn government also agreed 
on Tuesday to talks with Poland 
this summer designed to assure 
Warsaw that its contract with East 

AP 

Germany will be fulfilled after shaky economy. 
unification. The talks could result A senior U.S. official, who spoke on 
in German assistance to Poland's See Gel ..... Page 5 
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til student files suit after buying House comes up short of passing 
bogus baseball card for $13,CXX> amendment that balances budget 
By Jenny Hanna that the card was not·authentic. . I which now to 8 $3 1 trillion 
The Daily Iowan Grove's lawyer Tom Riley of By Steven Komarow • "It' to P fi ;1.._ "h "d "If this dm t 

Ced Ra 'ds ' uld t al The Associated Press s up us OllUl, e S81 . amen en 
nt filed suit Monday in ar pl, wo no reve passes, it's going to take guts. If it doesn't pass, it's 

ohnsti. County District Court Tuesda! the name of the expert WASHINGTON - The House narrowly defeated a going to take guts." 
Ja,gai'nst a local loan company and who s81d the card was a fake, nOr constitutional amendment Tuesday to balanCfi!. the "None of us wants to face the tough decisions at 

one of its customers after they . would he comment as to why the budget after opponents said it .,as a gimmick to hide hand, but faced they must be,w said Rep. Larry 
egedJy sold him a bogus base- d~fendants would not give Grove the failure of Congress and the president to cut the Craig, R-Idaho, co-sponaor of the amendment. 
J card. his money bek. huge federal deficits. The amendment would, beginning in 1995, prohibit 

Globe Loan Company, 1214 S. AccOrding to Riley, the card was The House voted 279-150 in favor of the amend- government spending from exceeding revenues, or 
Gilbert St., its registered agent being held by Globe as collateral ment, but it was seven votes short of the two-thirds any increase in government borrowing, unless the 
Arnold L. Davidson, "Glendale on a loan to Stafford when Grove required to propose a constitutional change. requirements are waived by a three-fiftha vote of 
l'errace, and its customer, Jerry bought the card. Meanwhile, President Bush declared that the each chamber of Congress. 
Staft'ord, Wttst Branch, reportedly Davidson was unable to be worsening federal deficit meant "the time for It would Msend a message to the economic markets 
sold Joseph W Grove of Dixon, reached for comment at his Iowa game-playing is over" and set a budget meeting with of our country that thia COngteas is serious- about 
ru., what he thought to be an City residence Tuesday. congressional leaders at the White House on Wed- fiscal responsibility, said Rep. Marilyn Lloyd, 
authentic 1910 Honus Wagner . Grove is seeking unspecified nesday. D-Tenn. 
Piedmont Tabacco card. Grove damages and compenaation for Backers of the amendment said.they had expected Bush, in a letter Monday, urged support of the 
paid $13,000 for the card. legal ooets in the suit, ae.;ording defeat. Rep. Charles Stenholm, D-Texas, said either amendment alODg with changes in the budget 

Grove was later told by an eXpert to court records. way, Congress needed to make tough choices to end process to give the president more power -
a decade of huge increases in the national debt, See ........... Page 5 _ . 

at th~ University Inn, Highway 6 
West. Coralville, the couple shared 
during their visit here. 

Chewning, who was being held in 
the Warren County, m., jail on a 
drunken driving charge, was given 
court permission to accompany his 
wife to Iowa City Oct. 4 for tests 
she required at the U1 Hospitals 
and Clinics. 

Koehn and Kisner testified Tues
day that they traveled to Ogden 
after Chewning's arrest to inter
view him and bring him back to 
Johnson County. 

According to Koehn's testimony, 
Chewning initially denied knowing 
anything about his wife's death 
and said he and Dianne Chewning 
agreed he should leave Coralville 
80 he wouldn't have to return to 
jail in D1inois. 

However, Koehn said Chewning 
later confessed to strangling his 
wife after Kisner pointed out incon
sistencies in Chewning's story. 

"Mr. Chewning just sat there.in 
silence for a few minutes, and tears 
began to roll down his face," Koehn 
said. "He indicated that he'd tell 

See TIW, Page 5 

UI to follow 
suggesti~ns 
of auditor 

By Greg Smith 
The Associated Preas 

OKOBOJI, Iowa-The UI plans 
to follow the recommendations of 
an independent auditor hlred 
after allegations were raised of 
the misuse of funds by former 
student government leaders, an 
official said Tuesday. 

The university hired the inde
pendent DeB Moines auditing 
firm of Coopers Lybrand in reac
tion to a state auditor's report in 
April. That report said former 
student leaders, including stu
dent body president Pepe Rojas
Cardona and vice president Jeno 
Berta, misused money and 
bought alcohol with Student 
Senate funds. 

The report by auditor Richard 
Johnson's office looked at 12 
allegations of alleged spending 
abuses by Student Senate offi
cials from July 1, 1988, throUlh 
March 31, 1990. It also sharply 
criticized a university audit of 
the matter, questioning its integ
rity and objectivity in overlooJdna 
what it said were extravagant 
spending and questionable reim
bursements. 

ill officia1a aubeequently paid 
between $8,000 and '9,000 for 
Coopers Lybrand to, in effect, 
audit the state auditor's report. 

"We're going to implement the 
recommendations that Coopers 
baa made: said SuJan Phillips, 
vice president of finance and 
university aervicee. She spoke at ' 
a meeting of the banking commit
tee of the state Board of Regents, 
which is meeting in this north- : 
west Iowa resort community . 
through Wedneeclay. . 

"It's up to the state auditor's 
office if they want to do anything 
else," Phillips said. ' 

S-..... Page& 
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)._IUI. l,t at4'" u. Wheelchair impounded with car on 13th ~ 2 ~ C::'~'~~ 
storage and $2.20 in tax. H. lie. TERIYAKI 

By Dan Zinkand 
The Daily Iowan 

was not visible and may have been on the 
floorboards. Vickroy said it was possible that 
the permit could have fallen to the floor. 

The Vickroys got home after midnight. .~ ~.., BURGER 
lYE-DYE 
lYE-DYE A wonderful day," Vickroy said. ~ C1T1.~ $1.95 

Vickroy said he wants Holiday Wrecker to ... ----------.... Friday the 13th struck with a vengeance last 
week for Dan Vickroy, a veteran who lost both 
legs and an arm in the Vietnam War. 

The car was towed by Holiday Wrecker & 
Crane Service, 211 E. 10th Street, Coralville. refund $20 and apologize. 

Vickroy lost his wheelchair for much of Friday 
evening after the car containing it was towed 
from Seville Apartments. He and his sons, 
Jamie and Dan Jr., were visiting Dan Jr.'s 
fiancee when the incident occurred. 

Vickroy said Holiday Wrecker would not 
release the wheelchair to him without a 
release for the car from the police department. 

Officials at Holiday Wrecker were not avail
able for comment Tuesday. 

Vickroy also said Iowa City needs more 
handicapped parking spots as well as ramps in 
buildings. 

The Vickroys tnen traveled to the Iowa City 
police station where they waited several hours 
to pay the ticket. 

Dan Vickroy Jr. said he parked his car, with 
the handicapped parking permit displayed, in 
an empty spot in which a dump truck had been 
parked for several weeks. A Seville Apartment 
tenant called the police to have the car towed 
after seeing it in his parking spot. 

Winkelhake said the officer who wrote the 
ticket had received an emergency call that 
resulted in an arrest and had the ticket with 
him after taking the prisoner to jail. Winkel
hake said another officer went to the jail to get 
the ticket. 

Dan Vickroy Jr. said his father has to crawl 
down the stairs wnen visiting Seville Apart
ments because there is no ramp. 

"He's getting old," Dan Vickroy Jr. said. "He 
can't crawl around like he used to." 

Beth Wirth, manager of Seville Apartments, 
said the need for ramps and handicapped 
parking places had not come up before. She 
said Seville's owners would have to decide 
about ramps and handicapped parking. 

Vickroy said the police officer who responded 
to the towing call did not see the handicapped 
parking permit and ticketed the car. 

"The officers did what they could to expedite 
things," Winkel hake said. 

Iowa City Police Chief RJ. Winkelhake said 
that, according to his information, the permit 

After paying $5 for the parking ticket, Vickroy 
paid Holiday Wrecker $35 for towing, $20 for 
releasing the car after hours, $7 for a day of 

But Wirth said she did not plan on talking 
with Seville's owners about this "right now." 

Post reporter visits UI campus 
Racial diversity in newsroom 
addressed in teacher workshop 
By DavId SIms 
The Daily Iowan 

Calling newspapers the "last bas
tion of racism in our society," a 
reporter from The Washington Post 
spoke on campus yesterday at a 
workshop about the need for cul
tural diversity in America's news
rooms. 

Carlos Sanchez said being the only 
Hispanic reporter out of 400 on 
staff "tends to put pressure on you. 

"But that pressure shouldn't inti
midate you," he said. "You can use 
it to your advantage." 

Sanchez said he was invited to the 
workshop, "Multicultural Aware
ness Training Workshop for Jour
nalism Teachers ," to share his 
insights about his entry into the 
white-dominated field of jOUITlal
ism. 

The School of Journalism and 
Mass Communication and the Col~ 
lege of Education sponsored the 
three-day workshop for high-school 
journalism teachers. The discus
sion focused on getting minority 
students to participate in journal
ism and consider it as a career. 

Craig Trygstad is executive 
director of Youth Communication, 
a nationwide network of teen-age 
jOUITlaiists. Trygstad, who led the 
workshop, said it's important to 
bring minorities into journalism at 
an early age because recent 
research at the University of 
Arizona suggests that minorities 
make permanent career decisions 
at an earlier age than whites. 

"White kids, who may feel they 
have more options, tend to wait 
longer," he said. 

Trygstad outlined four key points 
of enlistment as identifying poten
tial journalists, recruiting, training 
and retaining them. 

"We're trying to help (the teach-

Briefs 
VI student awarded fellowship 

R Erik Edens of Davenport, a UI 
student in th~ Colleges of Medicine 
and Pharmacy, has received a 
United States Pharmacopeia Fel
lowship. The renewable award will 
support his tuition and lab 
expenses while he works toward 
his doctorate in medicinal and 
natural products chemistry. 

Edens is the first Ul student to 
combine an M.D. in the College of 
Pharmacy with a doctorate in the 
College of Pharmacy. He will be 
stMying a method to standardize 
the different forms of heparin - a 

Courts 
By Jenny Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

• 
An Oxford, Iowa, man was charged 
Monday with assault with a 
dangerous weapon and domestic 
abuse, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The records state William M. 
Chism, 33, RR2, 64 Parkview 

Calendar 
Wednesda, 

.• UI Sailing Club maellng will be 
held at 7 p.m. in the Union. Indiana 
Room. Public, staff, faculty and stu
dents are welcome. 

I 

• ft • ..,... Expert Orientation will 
b8 held at 1 p.m. In the Union, Grant 
Wood Room 253. 

,.Study SIdRt: Te.t-Teklng Strate
gl.. and Te.t Anxiety Management. 
sponsored by University Counseling 
Service, will be held from 3:45 to 5 
p.m. in Westlawn, Room 5-330. 

.Summer Sld .. elk Sale. will be 
htlld today through Sunday at the 
Sycamore Man, Highway 6 and First 
Avenue. 

ers) find techniques to bring a 
more diverse group in at an early 
age," he said. 

Another technique involves enlist
ing the aid of local journalists who 
can encourage and bolster minority 
students. Sanchez said walking 
into a newsroom of white faces can 
be intimidating, even to him. 

"You need an extra something," 
he said. 

Bolstering the confidence of young 
journalists is one way to overcome 
the obstacle of attitudes that, he 
said, creates an "invisible ceiling" 
to minorities' desire to achieve. 

Trygstad said minority recruit
ment is one way to increase 
minority representation in the 
industry and broaden the scope of 
the media's news coverage. 

The American Society of New spa
per Editors estimates only about 
7.5 percent of newsroom employees 
nationwide are racial minorities. 

Sanchez said the disproportionate 
representation hurts both the press 
and the communities they claim to 
serve. Journalists, he said, are 
shaped by their communities, and 
if there are no journalists from 
minority communities, then cover
age of issues in those communities 
suffers. 

He cited the 1967 Kerner Report, 
issued by a commission appointed 
by President Lyndon Johnson to 
uncover the causes of racial rioting. 
The report, Sanchez said, "lam
basted the media for basically 
ignoring blacks and ghettos. 

"I maintain that the media hasn't 
improved," he said. "The numbers 
aren't there." 

Sanchez commended the Post for 
its efforts to increase the number 
of black reporters on its metro 
staff. But, he said, more than half 
of the daily newspapers in the 
country have no minorities on their 

blood thinner. The purpose of his 
project will be to advance graduate 
and post-graduate research in 
areas related to drug use informa
tion and standards. 

United Way campaign 
The United Way has announced 

the cabinet for its fall 1990 cam
paign. J\m Lane of Proctor and 
Gamble, 2200 Lower Muscatine 
Rd., will chair the campaign, and 
Dick Ferguson of American College 
Testing, Highway 1 and 1-80, will 
co-chair this year's campaign. 

Division heads are: Hayden Fry of 
the UI, residential; Donna Henn of 

Trailer Court, allegedly displayed a 
knife to Jay Davill in a threateniDg 
manner and proceeded to chase 
Davis from his apartment. 

The incident took place' at Davis' 
residence, 2008 Lakeside Manor, 
records state. 

The defendant reportedly physi
cally removed his estranged wife 

Theater 
• The lowe Summer Rep presents 

"The Marriage of Bette and Boo" at 8 
p.m. in Mabie Theatre. 

Mueic 
• Kathleen Ryan, pianist. performs 

at 12:15 p.m. in Colioton Atrium of the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

. C81enc1.- PoIle, 
Announcemenla lor this column must be 

submitted to The Dally low.n newsroom. 
201N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publlc.tlon . NotlclII may be 
sent through the man, but be sure to mail 
early to ensure publication. All submlselons 
mUlt be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the clllll· 
lied ads paglll) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a lull sheet 01 paper. 

Announcemenla 1'1'111 not be accepted over 

The Daily lowanlRandy Bardy 

Cartos Sanchez of the W •• hlngton Post (left) and Craig Tryg.ted of 
Youth Communication discus. the need for high-school Journalism 
courte. to Include more mlnorftle. Tueactay at the Communication. 
Center. 

news staff. 
Trygstad said this homogeneous 

composition of reporters hinders 
the quality of newspaper content. 

"Newspapers don't value diver
sity," he said, "so the stories don't 
reflect diversity." 

By limiting the quality and variety 
of news coverage, Trygstad said, 
newspapers are failing in their 
traditional responsibility to keep 
the public informed. 

"We don't have people who know 
what's going on in (minority) com
munities," he said. 

"If it's the job of journalism to help 
the audience make better deci
sions, then we have to have good 
information,' Trydstad said. "If 
we're not getting good information, 
then we're not making good deci
sions." 

Mid America Securities Manage
ment Co., financial; Rick Breon of 
Mercy Hospital , public service; 
John Ruyle of Oral B Laboratories, 
industrial; Terry Trenkamp of 
McGladrey and Pullen, commer
cial; and Sam Becker, Gretchen 
Holt and Charles DeProsse, uni
versity. 

United Way of Johnson County is 
a non-profit agency that funds 39 
local human services agencies and 
relies on over 200 volunteers for its 
faU campaign. 

Bike rides scheduled 
The Bicyclists of Iowa City invite 

from the same apartment, injuring 
her as be forced her into his car, 
court records state. 

PreLiminary hearing in the matter 
is set for July 27. . 

In a separate incident, Chism is 
scheduled to go on trial Monday in 
Johnson County District Court for 
attempted murder. 

the telephone. All submissions must Include 
the name and phone number, which will not 
be published, 01 a contact person In case of 
qUllllions . 

Nollces that are commarcial advertise
menla will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed to DI.na Wallace , 
335-6063. 

Tile Dally low8n strives lor accuracy and 
lalme. In the reporting of news. If a report 
Is wrong or miSleading. a request for s 
correcllon or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A correc· 
lion or a clarification 1'1'111 be published In 
this column. 

Subecrlptione 
TN! Daily Iowan Is published by Student 

Publications Inc .• 111 Communications Cen· 
ter, Iowa City. 101'1'1 52242 dally except 
Saturday., sundays. legal holidays and 

Both Sanchez and Trygstad agreed 
there is increasing willingness 
among publishers to enhance cul
tural diversity in their staff and 
publications. But the decisions, 
they said, are based on economics, 
not just a desire to inform readers. 

"Daily newspapers are losing read
ers,' Trygstad said. "It's an appeal 
to readers. 

Demographic studies suggest that 
the minority population is growing 
at a much faster rate than the 
white population, he said, and by 
the year 2010 a third of the 
country's population will be 
"minorities. " 

"(Publishers) see opportunities," 
he said. "What always changes 
things in this country is econom
ics." 

all area cyclists to the annual "Cry 
Towel Ride," a 30- to 40-mile 
bicycle trip leaving lower City Park 
at 7:30 a.m. on July 21. 

The ride is designed to give a 
send-off to area bicyclists going on 
RAGBRAI. 

BIC is also planning three open 
ride dates July 22, 28 and 29. 
Anyone wishing to ride should 
meet at College Green Park at 8 
a.m., and the group will decide the 
destination. For more information 
on BIC, contact Joanne Higgins, 
BIC publicity director, at 338-4744. 

The defendant is accused of shoot
ing Larry D. Etten, 29, of Mason 
City, on Feb. 12 outside of Hawk-I 
Feed & Relay Station truck stop, 
903 First Ave., Coralville, court 
records state. 

The defendant allegedly shot Etten 
with a 12-gauge shotgun during a 
domestic dispute, according to 
court records. 

university holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa City 
Post OHice under the Act 01 Congress 01 
March 2, 1879. 
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Mini carnations 

Reg. $6 $ 249
bunch 

Gloxinia Plants 

$598 

l00hi off 
all regular price 

green & flowering plants 
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American Heart A 
Association • 

$26J45 
Compare 
up to $70 

100% cotton. Fun clothes. 
Rompers, jumpsuits, 

2 pc. sets. Great summer 
colors. 

Sizes S - L & one siz 

10M~BODY 
GOOf~D 

JUN IHO' 
DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

Houri: 
M-F 10-9, SIt. 10-5:30, SUn. 12·5 

IOWACfIY'S 
BARBE QUE HEADQUARTERS! 

Famous for our Bratwurst! 

LOCKER 

Wine & 
Beer now 
Available 

& MEAT MARKET 
1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City e 337-2167 

River City 
Dental Care~ 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Garo Challan, D.D.S AI Matthews, D.D.S_ 
Mathew Ricks D.D.S. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

l3EJ [II 
Convanienliy located actoss 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 s. eli nton 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

"Her Perspective" - A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form - anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1st Penon" - A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially wdcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 
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, Local opposition doesn't stop 
Planned Parenthood opening 
8, Debbie Here 

'The Daily Iowan 

Despite local oPPOsition, Planned 
p&(enthood expects to open its 
Iowa City clinic on schedule in 

. early September. 
A cano displaying the Planned 

Parenth logo now hangs above 
the entr of its new location at 
309 Iowa Ave. 

• According to Jill June, president of 
. Planned Parenthood of Mid-Iowa, 
the clinic should be ready to open 
when students return for the fall 
1990 semester. 

June said she was pleased with 
' the renovation work and its down
town location, which, she said, will 
be convenient for pedestrians and 

· easily accessible by public trans
portation. 

But not everyone is happy about 
Planned Parenthood moving to 

' Iowa City. 

r On June 14, the Johnson County 
Board of Health issued a request r that Planned Parenthood recon-

need for additional family planning 
services in Iowa City. 

Many Iowa Citians are traveling to 
Des Moines for family planning 
services, and Planned Parenthood 
in Des Moines receives regular 
requests for a clinic to be set up in 
Iowa City, she said. 

The Board of Health said women 
travel to Des Moines to protect 
their anonymity, not because of 
lack of services locally. 

Diane Finnerty, associate director 
of the Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women , 227 N. Dubuque St., 
agreed with the Board of Health. 
She said many women from Des 
Moines travel to Iowa City to have 
abortions, too. 

But June said only a small percent 
of the women from Iowa City travel 
to Des Moines because they are 
worried about confidentiality. 

stopped.· 
Finnerty 88.id Johnson County has 

one of the highest per capita 
incomes in the state, and if 
Planned Parenthood were reaDy 
worried about women having 
access to affordable care it would 
be interested in opening clinics in 
the Quad Cities and Southwest 
Iowa before opening in Johnson 
County. 

She added Planned Parenthood 
has a clinic in Cedar Rapids, which 
is only about a half-hour drive from 
Iowa City. 

Finnerty admitted some of 
Planned Parenthood's services may 
be cheaper, but she said the Emma 
Goldman clinic also offers reduced 
fees and payment plans. 

Finnerty said the two clinics also 
offer different services. She said 
the Emma Goldman clinic, locally 
owned by women, is concerned 
with the quality of women's health 
care. 

r Bider establishing a clinic in Iowa 
City. In its letter to Planned 
Parenthood of Mid-Iowa, the board 

June said Planned Parenthood 
targets women who are uninsured, 
underinsured or who live on a fixed 
income. She said women should not 
be turned away because they can't 
afford birth control. 

Planned Parenthood uses a sliding 
fee scale based on the patient's 
income. 

The Emma Gi>ldman clinic's phi
losophy, Finnerty said, is that 
"women have a right to have as 
much knowledge about their bodies 
as they want.» 

The 
Plenned Perenthood, e at.tewlde family planning orgenlutlon, will open thll September. 

• said an additional family planning 
1 service in Iowa City would dupli "People want the services of 

Planned Parenthood,· said June. 
"We are affordable to them, and 
they will go great distances to get 
them. I think that it's time that 

organization. 
"They look at what they need," 

said Finnerty . 

tinue to listen to the community 
and respond. 

But June said, "We can't allow the 
fears of other organizations to 

· cate services already available and 
• ,; cause greater competition for 
I scarce resources and funds. I But June said there is clearly a 

Finnerty said their local clinic 
must listen to the needs of the 
community, but Planned Parent
hood is just an arm of a national 

Once the Planned Parenthood 
clinic opens, Finnerty said the 
Emma Goldman clinic will con-

"We know we reach a population 
of women that don't want to go to 
Planned Parenthood," said Fin
nerty. 

drive our mission.' ,., 
June said she hoped the two 

family planning clinics could work • 
together in the future. 

r 
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School district commended 
for non-discrimination policy 

Commission, local residents postpone heliport ." 

By Roberte Brenee 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Community 
School District board of directors 
received the results of a racial 
equity study at Tuesday night's 
meeting. 

The report was prepared last 
March by state officials, who 
annually visit the Iowa City 
School District to monitor the 
city's progress in promoting 
racial integration and awareness 
in its schools. 

The state report commended the 
achool district for clearly stating 

a non-discrimination policy and 
for accurately collecting data 
regarding achievements of 
minority students. 

The district was advised, how
ever, to update affinnative action 
programs, to develop cultural 
diversity awareness and sensi
tivity among students and to 
develop a support system for 
minority staff members. 

In other business, Jane Gay, a 
director for the Roosevelt Ravine 
Project, reported that Phase I is 
nearly completed. 

Phase I has been dubbed the 
Roosevelt Neighborhood Project. 

By John Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City Airport Commission Chairman 
Richard Blum told a packed house Tuesday 
that the commission didn't have the authority 
to decide the fate of a proposed heliport at 
Mercy Hospital, 500 Market St. 

The meeting was scheduled in the City 
Council Chambers at the Civic Center in 
anticipation of a large crowd. 

"This matter comes to the commission in a 
curious way. I don't feel that we have any 
authority in this matter," Blum said. 

Blum told the audience that Ron O'Neil, 
airport manager, requested that the commis
sion add the item to its agenda "to offer a 
forum and get some advice from the commis-

• » Slon. 
Blum made the motion to defer the item to the 

commission's next meeting, Aug. 21 , pending 
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dismissal. The motion was carried by unanim
ous vote. 

«I don't think that this body will have a role in 
making this decision,N Blum said. 

Under Iowa City code, aircraft can't land 
within city limits without the consent of the 
airport manager. 

Tom Scott, an Iowa City resident who lives 
near the proposed heliport, said the issue 
should be "dumped in city council's lap." 

The council has the power to amend the 
ordinance that placed such issues under the 
jurisdiction of the airport manager. 

Bloomington Street. 
According to Dr. John Kammermeyer. a Mercy 

staff doctor, the hospital notified the staff by 
memo Friday of progress on the project. 

"This was the first time I had heard about the 
heliport, those in the neighborhood were 
notified on Monday,' Kammermeyer said. 

Kammermeyer's office is located at 404 E. 
Bloomington St., one block from the hospital. 

Others in the northside neighborhood con
cerned about the matter have begun passing 
around petitions opposed to the project. 

Concerned residents expressed concern that a 
heliport in the middle of a heavy residential 
area would be dangerous. 

The next city council meeting will be Tuesday, 
July 31. The heliport issue is not currently on 
the agenda, but Scott said he plans to bring it 
up during the open forum portion of the 
meeting. 

The proposal calls for a heliport on the roof of 
the Mercy Emergency Service Building, which 
is on the west side of the main hospital on 

"There are many ifs when you deal with a 
helicoptor , and with no open area for , 
emergency landings nearby, that only leaves 
the residences below," said Linda Robinson, 
area resident . 

Summer Cycling Specials 

SAVE UP TO 30% 

• Rhode Gear Helmets & Nike Shoes 
• Cycling Shorts, Jerseys & Gloves 
• Cannondale Bike Bags 
• Cat Eye Vectra Cyclocomputers 
• Avocet Gel Saddles & Blackburn Racks 
• Tires, Pumps, Tools ... and much morel! 
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Performance 
Tour'90 

Making music has never been easier - if 
you __ the right instrument. 
ENS~Q is presenting an informative 

,seminar on getting the moat out of their 
award-winning line of synthesizers and 
samplers. 

~ ~Uc;,\C 
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c;,'1\UO\O the new Apple 
Personal Leiser W ritef1 

COME SEE the new ENSONIQ SQ- 1 Personal 
Music Studio, the most complete all-in-one 
.keyboard in its class. Check out these features: 
• 21 voice polyphony • Up to 340 sounds • 20 Drum kits 
• 24-bit Stereo Effects • 9000-note 16-track sequencer 

~dnesday 
Ti

Y18 
lIle 

7:00PM 
Locatio~ 
~STMUSIC 
In Cedar Ra 'ds 
Collins Ro :fl 
1398 Twix~ T~quare 
Road 52302 wn 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 1·800·373-2000 OR 819351-2000 

I 
.. 

come and see the new Personal LaserWrite~ on 
Thursday, July 19 from 9am-l:30pm 

at the Personal Computing Suppon Center, 
Weeg Computing Center, Room 229 Lindquist. 

Apple representatives will be available 
to answer all of your questions. 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

TAUKE-HARKIN CAMPAIGN 

The. double standard 
Last week Rep. Tom Tauke, who is challenging Sen. Tom 

Harkin this fall for one of Iowa's U.S. Senate seats, held a 
series of news conferences in which he called Harkin "the 
biggest spending senator ever elected in Iowa's history." Such 
a charge is not surprising given Tanke's repeated promises to 
make the different fiscal attitudes and records of the two 
candidates an issue in the campaign. But Harkin's response -
ducking and covering under Sen. Charles Grassley in a 
defense rank with double standards - was surprising, not to 
mention a bit disappointing. 

While no one is shocked to hear that 
Harkin voted to outspend Tauke in the 
last five years, the wide discrepancy in 
the numbers does give one pause and 
cause for concern. But even more 
alarming is Harkin's defense. 

Tauke's charges stemmed from an analysis of the spending 
records of both candidates between 1985 and 1989. On 47 
spending bills voted on by both candidates during those years, 
Harkin racked up $2.3 trillion in spending compared to 
Tauke's $309 billion, a 7-to-1 margin. 

While no one is shocked to hear that Harkin voted to outspend 
Tauke in the last five years, the wide discrepancy in the 
numbers does give one pause and cause for concern. But even 
more aJarming is Harkin's defense. 

Harkin's staff refuted Tauke's charges with a presentation of 
Sen. Grassley's spending record. They argued that over five 
years, the two senators differed on five spending votes, with 
GrassJey voting to spend $BOO billion less than Harkin. Such a 
difference is "immateriaJ" and means the two senators have 
been "working together," according to Harkin staffers. 

But hold on a minute. Harkin seems to have forgotten his 
hard-fought win in 1984 over then-Sen. Roger Jepsen. In that 
campaign, Harkin attacked Jepsen as the biggest spending 
senator in Iowa's history. Harkin showed that over five years 
he and Jepsen had differed on eight spending votes totaling 
$599 bHlion. This, Harkin said in 1984, was sufficient reason 
to caU himself a "fiscal conservative" while he labeled Jepsen 
"Red-ink Roger." Harkin in 1984 made it painfuJly clear, 
especially to Republicans, that Jepsen's votes for $1.3 trillion 
in spending illustrated a Jack of discretion and concern for the 
tax dollars of Iowans. 

Harkin was right in 1984. But by the same token, Tauke is 
right today. Either Harkin's definition of "fiscal conservative" 
has dramatically changed, or he is making a practice of 
applying double standards. In either case, he has voted to 
outspend Grassley by $BOO billion and Tauke by a1most $2 
trillion. 

Given the skyrocketing deficit - a1most $170 billion last time 
it was checked - the need to control government spending is 
more urgent than ever. "Red-ink Roger" failed to use 
discretion in 1984, and Harkin was right in pointing it out. 
Well, Senator, as the old cliche goes: The knife cuts both ways. 
And there's no room in the Senate for doubJe standards. 

Mlch.el Lorenger 
Editorial Page Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Letters 
ROTC off campus 
To the Editor: 

The U.S. Armed Forces in general, 
and ROTC in particular, justify 
their discrimination against gays 
and lesbians because their inclu
sion would adversely affect "disci
pline, good order, and mor81e" and 
would lead to "breaches of sec
urity." 

on nothing but prejudice. While I 
would never urge anyone to join 
the military so that he or she could 
invade Panama or train death 
squads in EI Salvador, I do believe 
that prejudice and discrimination 
in all its forms should be 
denounced: 

The UI Student Senate should be 
recognized for its efforts to public
ize ROTC's discrimination. But 
why wait five years to kick ROTC 
off campus if it doesn't stop discri
minating? Would we have waited 
five years in 1941 to vigorously 
protest racial discrimination in the 
military? 

Viewpoints Page III 
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A very immodest proposal 
I'm thinking about renouncing my Liberal 

Arts Vow of Poverty. Although the platonic 
pursuit of knowledge and a lifetime of middle 
management sounded like a good idea at the 
time, J didn't realize how easy it was to get 
large, heaping mounds of money. I didn't take 
into account the generosity of the feder81 
government. 

My mistaken impression of Uncle Sam comes 
from dealing with the Student Financial Aid 
office. There, when you want a little aBBistance 
with your schooling costs, you have to confess 
everything from your eighth-grade paper route 
tips to the marital ststus of your pet gerbil. 
(From the 1992 FAF form: "If you checked a 
'yes' in questions 1-4, 'Gerbil Cohabitation,' 
please fill out the entire gray and white 
sections, peasant.") 

You see, aid isn't a matter of need, it's a 
matter of status: marital status, Selective 
Service status, Reasonable Academic Progress 
status, state residency status, parental inde
pendence status. Personally, I'm going for that 
"Deserving-of-checks-with-gobs-of-zeros" sta
tus. 

So I'm going to become a savings and loan. 
Can't you just see "Mitch's Loan & Squander~ 
in Marilyn Monroe pink neon? 

My source of inspiration is James Fail. 
According to testimony before a senate sub
committee, he used his Washington connec
tions to take over 15 failed Texas S&Ls, along 
with the huge subsidies that accompanied the 
bailout. This was very kind of the government. 
Especially since in the state of Alabama, one of 
Fail's companies had pleaded guilty to fraud 
charges in 1976, not to mention regulatory 
violations in three other states, including Iowa. 
If they can trust a dubious loan executive with 
a name like "Fail," with a $1.8 billion bailout 
program surely they can trust a guy with my 
earnest mug (see photo). 

The only hitch to this plan is that I don't have 
all the necessary qualifications. I don't know 
any senators or high-powered ex-high-offici81-

cum-lobbyists. Nor am I related to any lrindly 
chief executive. I'm not going to become the 
next Neil Bush (despair!). Also, unlike Fail, I 
don't have a crimin81 record, not even one like 
2 Live Crew's. 

On the other hand, I do share one over-arching 
qu81ity with all of the Federal-subsidy-bloated 
loan executives responsible for the $500 billion 
whoops-a-daisy known as the savings and loan 
crisis. When it comes to money, "Negligence" 
is my middle name. I balance my checkbook 
with all the acumen of certain inferior brands 

Mitch 
Martin 

of bean dip. And I'm the kind of guy that 
Discover Card marketing whizzes just love: 
"So they're gonna pay me to use their credit 
card. What a country'" So while insouciantly 
throwing away frightening amounts of money 
- the kind usually referred to in mathemati· 
cal shorthand - on barren tracks of Texas 
sagebrush and harebrained Argentinian oil 
operations will be a whole new experience, I 
know I have the talent to do it. Momma always 
said I would end up on top of the world. 

Of course, with the binge of revolutionary bad 
investing that's been going on, there can't be 
many highly speculative, yet basicly unsound, 
ventures left to invest in. So we at the Loan & 
Squander are going to have to encourage the 
local small business person. I've already 
thought of several businesses 810ng the lines of 
America's leading fmancial wunderkind. Like 
Donald Trump. 

One is going to be c81led "Arsenio's Gum 
Enlargement Salon." Arsenio Hall has proven 

that talent and smarts have nothing to do wi1 
success. It's all a matter of sucking up to tl 
rich and famous. And one thing that aids 
sycophant is re81ly, really big gums. F~ 
reasons as yet unknown to science, Arsenic 
case of hyper-gingivitis helps him get out BUe 

phrases as "You seem like such a kind ma 
Eddie" or "Well, we here at the Jam love yo 
Dice" without stumbling over anything like 
sense of self-respect. Initial inves t: $ ] 
million. 

Another is going to be called "Hawk por 
Bondsman." It will cater exclusively to tI 
discriminating, legally troubled studel 
scholar-athlete. Limo service, a communi! 
service fun catalogue and "The Careful Art 
Semi-repentance" by Zsa Zsa Gabor will 1 
provided, no extra charge. Initial investmen 
whatever it costs for Lee Majors and the entiJ 
cast of "The Fall Guy." 

Finally, on a more soci81ly benefici81 note, l' 
have a little venture called "SkateboardJ 
Shoot-O-Rama." This is a fun park for sun 
v81ists. For a yearly membership, custome 
will direct sm81l-arms fire at the little rolfu 
rug-rats as they knock over elderly people BI 

try to jump curbs AGAIN AND AGAIN. C 
course, Crimean War-era body armor BI 
protective headgear will be provided. n 
clientele will have a smorgasbord of weapon: 
to choose from, since the NRA has assiduous 
protected our Second Amendment rights. (. 
"the right of citizens to keep and bel 
large-calibrated, fully automatic phallus surr 
gates shall not be infringed.") Intitial Gener 
Dynamics procurement bid: $20 billion. 

I think I'm going to make one heck of 
wheeler de81er. And if this doesn't work Ot 

I'll just try the Soviet route. ru pass myself I 
an ex-superpower great. "Zdrastvuite, Prel 
dent Bush. About this technic81 assistance . . 

Mitch Martln 's column appears on alternate We 
nesdays on the Viewpoints page. 

Tweedle-Ron and TWeedle-Geol9 
Convention81 wisdom suggests that Ronald Reagan and President 

George Bush are two different political animals . 
That wisdom contends that Reagan was the idealogue, and Bush is the 

practical politician. Reagan liked the politics of confrontation; Bush 
prefers the politics of negotiation. Reagan did not study the issues, 
avoided the press and was administratively disengaged. Bush does his 
homework, meets often with the press and runs his administration. 

That is the consensus. But most of that has to do with style, approach 
and work habits, not substance. For if one looks at substancel . a 
difTer£;nt picture emerges. 

Jesse Jackson 

But, really, how different is that from President Bush, who nominatec 
William Lucas to the same post in 1989, a person found ro ~ 
inexperienced in the field of civil rights and unqualified for the job? h 
some ways it may have been worse, or at least more cynic81, becaUJ 
Lucas is an Mrican-American. It gave the appearance of something lha 
was not there in substance. 

Or take South Africa. Reagan clearly identified with President Both! 
and the white minority government of South Mrica more than he dil 
with Nelson Mandela, the ANC or those black people struggling agailll 
apartheid. In fact, he often referred to the ANC as communist. And,o 
course, he suggested 18 years after Dr. MIlrtin Luther King Jr.'s dead 
that the great civil rights leader may have been a Communist, too. I find this justification highly 

interesting in light of the justifica
tion that the U.S. Navy gave in 
1941 for excluding blacks: "Past 
experience has shown irrefutably 
that the enlistment of Negroes 
(other than for mess attendants) 
leads to disrupting and undermin
ing conditions. It should be pointed 
out in this connection that one of 
the principle objectives of subver
sive agents in this country is 
attempting to break down existing 
efficient organization by demand
ing participation of 'minorities 

The simple fact is that discrimina
tion against gays and lesbians is 
more acceptable than raci81 discri
mination. ROTC should be kicked 
off campus now - because of its I 

prejudice and because it is a 
breeding ground for state
sponsored violence and militarism. 

Even their campaign styles were not that different. Ron81d Reagan 
used the image of a "welfare queen" to send his race message to the 
white community. George Bush used Willie Horton to accomplish the 
same purpose. Both were trying to polarize and make whites feel 
racially protected and secure. 

But Bush 81so identifies more with President de Klerk than he dOei 
with Nelson Mandela. We must remember that his initial response.' 
learning of Nelson Mandela's impending release from prison was b 
suggest that we might now need to consider lifting sanctions. It Wal 
only after he was reminded that the law requires certain criteria ro bI 
met before sanctions can be lifted that he began to sing a different tune 

President Reagan, 810ng with South Africa, supported Jonas Savimb 
and UNITA with money and military hardware. UNITA is the rebt 
group trying to overthrow the sovereign government of Angola. Tht 
justification was that Angola was being funded by the Soviet Union aDI 
protected by Cuban troops. 

Now the Cuban troops are gone and the Soviets have reduced theiraic 
from $1.2 billion to $800 million - on the way to eliminating it - blli 
President Bush is increasing U.S. aid to UNITA by $10-15 million. And 
under Bush, aid to develop Mrica still remains about $1 per person. , " 

The exclusion oflesbians and gays 
by the military and ROTC is based 

Bruce Ne,tor 
Iowa City 

Early on, Ronald Reagan sent an anti-labor and pro-business message 
to the country by firing air traffic controllers and breaking their union. 
George Bush did the same thing by ignoring a recommendation by the 
National Mediation Board to convene an emergency mediation board to 
settle the Eastern Airlines strike. Thirty-two previous recommenda
tions by the board had been accepted by U.S. presidents. 

President Reagan threatened to veto the extension oIthe 1965 Voting 
Rights Act. He attempted to weaken the law against voter discrimina
tion. 

Now President Bush is threatening to veto the 1990 Civil Rights Act. 
The current legislation is designed to strengthen what five recent 
Supreme Court decisions have done to weaken civil rights laws. And 
just as the Reagan administration used emotionally charged and racial 
code words to build opposition to affirmative action, so too has 
President Bush, who says he will not sign a "quota bill." 

President Reagan appointed William Bradford Reynolds as his top civil 
rights attorney in the Justice Department. Reynolds was philosophi
cally and emotion81ly opposed to many of the laws he was sworn to 
uphold. 

Reagan surrounded himself with flags in campaign commercials. But! 
visited flag factories during his campaign. Bush also wants tQabI 
the Constitution and the Bill of Rights by paBBing a flag ame~.liDt. 

Both Reagan and Bush are opposed to the Equal Rights Amendmen~ 
both support the right-to-work laws, both support states' rights. 00II 
are anti-abortion and neither offered leadership on civil rights or!Jjl 
shown commitment to healing the racial divisions that have plagulC 
our country since before it bacame independent. 

Thus, one is left with the conclusion that, on style, there may be IOJIII 
differences. Bush, as compared to Reagan, is more personable, appeatl 
to be more open and less defensive, in some instances uses kinder au! 
gentler language, and has developed a few African-American relaUOIt 
ships and friends. 

But on substance, Ronald Reagan and George Bush are really a8 doll 
as two peas in a pod. 

...... Jackson', .ynleated column appears Wedn .. days on the Vlewpoinll 
pag •. (c) 1990 Los Angel.s Tim .. Syndicate. 
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: Iowa City man experiences political unrest in Kenya firsthand 
I ' 

By "arilyn Hauk E ... x 
The AssOCiated Press 

were boarded up. There were very few 
people on the streets. 

was not hurt in the disturbances. 

, DES MOINES - An Iowan caught up in 
I the rioting in Kenya says exCept for 

"There were lots of police around - you'd 
see groups of five and SD and seven with 
machine guns,. Hamilton said. "I was a 
little scared - not. really knowing what 
was going on.· 

Tourism is one of the main industries of 
Kenya, a country slightly smaller than 
the state of Texas, located OD the lndian 
Ocean coast of Eastern Africa. 

A banned rally for multiparty politics 
erupted in rioting on July 7, and at least 
28 people have died since. Demonstrators 
stoned a plainclothes policeman, and 
officers responded with tear gas and 
gunfire, starting four days of street 
battles that spread to other parts of the 
country. 

On the fll'8t. night, "I went down and 
walked around. The police stopped me 
and asked me if I was going to my hotel,· 
the Garden Guest House near th.e Univer
sity of Nairobi. 

"I said I was going to get something to 
eat," Hamilton said, "He told me to hurry 
about it. 

Later, "1 was watching from my hotel," 
Hamilton said. "I saw police leading two 
people down the street. They hit one of 
them over the back with a baton, knocked 
him to the ground and kicked him a few 
times." police, the capital of Nairobi seemed 

I nearly empty after disturbances broke out 
over a banned rally for multiparty poli Hamilton, a senior anthropology major at. 

"1t was kind ofsca:ry because I could hear 
gunshots,· Hamilton said. "When I was 
walking back on Moi Avenue, a Kenyan 
guy told me not to go the way I was going. 
He told me it was really bad down there." 

The government of Kenya's president, 
Daniel arap Moi, has arrested and 
charged more than 1,400 people in con
nection with the riots and threatens more 
force against pro-<iemocracy demonstra' 
tors. 

tics. 
"It was kind of eerie because the whole 

town was shut down," Colin Hamilton, 
1 21, of Iowa City, said Monday of the city 
l of about 1 million people. "All the stores 

Amherst College in Massachusetts, 
returned Sunday to Iowa City after 
spending 5 th weeks on a Ford Foundation 
grant doing research on tourism and 
development in Nairobi. Hamilton said he 
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I who sli3llft'd be paid and who sions that were audited are the sion will continue to be paid for License for KRill will be trans· responsibilities will be bandied revenues beyond expenses, not 
shouldn't," Taylor said last week. CAC Book Co-Op, the Rape Victim their services because these com- ferred from SBI to the proper through the Office of Campus from UISA subsidies. 

j "Students join groups also with the Advocacy Program, Student Legal missions have evolved into signific· university or regent designation. Programs and Student Affairs. 
d The documented presentations of , 

idea of volunteerism an practical Services, the Bijou, University ant community legal, social and • • Student government will be • A new book co-op will be estab- the commissions as well as a ' 
experience, or simply for some- Travel , Riverfest and Student advising services. required to present to the adminia- liahed and advised by the UJ 

• thing fun to do." Video Productions. • None of the commissions has tration a summary of each commis· Student Association with OCPSA ':'::f!~t c::ry ~~ J~::S~PO: :: 
I Jones said the entire review took The findings of the review include had sufficient policy oversight from sion's activities for each year. having personne I management 

h d th mal Union. about 11 mont s an at inte the following: the student government that • Personnel practices involving responsibilities. 
J audits of six of the commissions • Employees of the RVAP, SLS, created them. appointment by students and stu· • The Fine Arts Council and the Jones and Taylor were not reached 
had been conduci.eci by the \lI\iver- the Tenant-Landlord Association • The ownership of the Federal dents signing time records will be Hawkeye Yearbook will receive for further comment Tuesday . 
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III what really happened. And then 
he proceeded to tell us how his wife 
had died, how he'd biken her life." 

I Koehn said Chewning told him he 
• strangled his wife while straddling 

her on the motel room bed and 
, giving her a neck massage. 

"He described how he'd done it 
with two hands . .. how he slid his 

I hands over her throat and pressed 
down for a minute or a minute and 

I & half," Koehn said. 

, According to Koehn's testimony, 
Chewning later told Koehn and 

I Kisner that he then attempted to 
j kill himself by swallowing DrAno 

he had purchased from Randall's 
I grocery store, located adjacent to 

the motel. 
Two cans of granulated DrAno 

were found near Dianne Chewn-
1 ing's body Oct. 6. 

Under cross-examination, Koehn 
, said he has encountered suspects 

who confessed to crimes they didn't 
commit. 

I State Medical Examiner Thomas 
Bennett testified that, based on a 

I 

second autopsy he perfonned on 
Dianne Chewning, he concluded 
that she died of "asphyxiation 
secondary to trauma to the head 
and neck: 

Witnesses for the defense Tuesday 
included two of Chewning's ex
wives. 

Diane Baughman and Dorothy 
Chewning, both of the Galesburg, 
Ill. , area, testified that Chewning 
was a "gentle" person, and that, to 
their knowledge, he'd never been 
violent with them or anyone else. 

Christopher Kanthak, an attorney 
from Monmouth who said he has 
previously represented Chewning, 
testified that he was "rather sur· 
prised to learn he would be 
involved in an incident of this 
nature." 

In the defense's opening state
ment, Chewning's court-appointed 
lawyer, Patrick Peters, told the 
jury to focus on whether the state 
could prove Chewning acted with 
malice aforethought, which is nec
essary for returning a guilty ver
dict in a second-degree murder. 

I Amendment_ Con_tinued_frO_m pag8_ , 
, including the line-item veto. 

"Together with political courage 
, and discipline, these tools are vital 

to solving the problem of budget 
deficits," Bush said. 

The House last voted on a 
balanced budget amendment in 

, 1982, when it fell short by more 
I than 40 votes. Support for the 

amendment has grown since then, 
• • largely because of growing frustra
~ I tion over the deficits and the 

failure of statutes such as the 
Gramm·Rudman law to solve 
them. 

But opponents Tuesday said the 
· amendment was a sham, that its 
requirements could easily be 
dodged, and that delaying the 

1 effective date to 1995 amounted to 
passing the buck. 

"This so-called balanced budget 
· amendment is the amendment for 

the truly religious because the 
• halance to which it refers occurs 
I only in the hereafter," said Rep. 

David Obey, D·Wis. 
"We get the headlines today, 

someone else gets the headache of 
making it work tomorrow,· said 
Rep. Richard Durbin,.D·m. 

Rep. Jack Brooks, D-Texas, said 
) the amendment would solve none 

of the nation's fiscal problems 
except to give the courts an excuse 

to begin dictating the nation's 
fiscal policy. "Judicial tyranny 
waiting to happen," he said. 

President Bush, like Ronald Rea
gan before him, hail not proposed a 
balanced budget and has touted 
the amendment so long as it 
doesn't take effect too quickly. The 
White House said it supported the 
House version, although it objected 
to language making it harder to 
raise fees for government services 
or to increase government borrow
ing. 

The delay in the effective date of. 
the House version, until 1995, was 
in response to concerns expressed 
by the administration and others 
that reducing the deficit too 
qUickly would risk damage to the 
economy. 

The president's budget office esti
mated on Monday that the deficit 
in fiscal 1991, which begins Oct. I, 
would reach $168.8 billion unless 
spending is cut or taxes raised. 
That figure would trigger automa
tic spending cuts under the 
Gramm-Rudman law of nearly 
$105 billion. 

The new administration estimate 
does not include the tens of billions 
of dollars needed for the bailout of 
the savings and loan industry. 

,Audit ____ ~ Continued from page , , 

She said ill President Hunter 
t Rawlings would forward the 

report to the state auditor with a 
letter stating the school's inten
tion. 

Hal Gilchrist, director of busi
ness and finance for the board 

1 office staff, said he received a 
copy of the Coopers Lybrand 
report Tuesday morning. 

However, he and Phillips said 
they did not want to furnish the 
report to reporters without 
Rawlings' permission. 

Jones, he said in an interview. 
Nathan is vice president of 

academic affairs and dean of 
faculties. Jones is dean of student 
services. 

The report also recommended the 
ill develop an internal audit 
procedure manual as well as hire 
more staff for auditing functions, 
Gilchrist said. 

The question of alleged spending 
abuses is not resolved even 
though Rojas-Cardona and Berta 
have left school. 

Phillips said the Johnson County 
attomey's office has subpoenaed 
the UI "to deliver our reoord8." 

She said the county attorney'8 
office is trying to determine 
whether a former student govem
ment leader forged another's sig· 
nature on an expense voucher. 
Those students were not identi
fied. 

Gilchrist said the Coopers 
Lybrand report recommended 
that more control was needed in 
the area of student spending, 
including additional audits of 
student government. The report 
recommended that spending 
requests by student government 
leaders first receive the approval 
of Pe~ Nathan and Phillip 

Gennan'~ __ ConUn_uedfrom_page_' 

condition of anonymity, said the 
agreement renloves any possibility 
a peace treaty would be prepared 
that would legally confinn the end 
of World War II. 

-It certainly seems dead a8 a 
dOOrnail," the official said, adding, 
"Germany will give up any claim 
to land now held by Poland and 
will state it has no territorial claim 
to any other nation's land." 

.,.oday will go down in history as 
the day in which the Polish border 
has been settled to the satisfaction 

of our Polish friends," Eduard 
Shevardnacize, the Soviet foreign 
minister, said_ 

Baker said the seven nations had 
established a -sound basis for I 
European security and 8tability." 

On the planned economic talks, 
Skubiszewski said West Germany 
was -fully understanding" of 
Poland's economic: plight. He 
declined to give details of the talks, 
which he said might also involve 
East Germany. 
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YounQ contends for second in 
Georgia Democratic primaries 

8y Dlcll: Petty. 
The Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Lt. Gov Zell Miller 
led Georgia's five-way Democratic 
primary for governor Tuesday and 
was assured of a runoff berth. 
Andrew Young, bidding to become 
the state's first black chief execu
tive, battled for second place with 
state Sen. Roy Barnes. 

from generally rur8J, heavily white 
counties scattered acro88 the state. 
The urban counties, heavily black 
and considered Young strongholds, 
were largely uncounted. So were 
the vote-rich suburbs where Bar
nes was expected to do well. 

The Republican primary was won 
by state Rep .. Johnny Isakson, 45, a 
real estate executive from the 
north Atlanta suburbs who was 
piling up 65 percent of the vote. 

GEORGIA 

Governor 
DEMOCRATS 

42.0% Zell Miller 
UeuIlMnI gCMlrllOr 01 Georgia 

23.0% Andrnr Young 
former mayor at "dania 

23.00/0 Roy Bames 
Georvla.taIe .-.or 

9.0% Lau,..n "Bubba" 
McDonald 
Georgia stale replesentadlle 

4.0% Lester Maddox 
Former Georgia ocw-mor 

Georgia law provides for an AUg. 7 /Uno" 
be_1he klp two candidates. unless one 
wfn8 • majority In #Ie primary. 

Philippine cleanup continue: 
8y Eileen Guerrero 
The Associated Press 

MANILA, Philippines - Rescuers 
worked Tuesday to save hundreds 
of people trapped by an earthquake 
that left 234 people dead, but the 
squads were hampered by a lack of 
equipment and the training to cope 
with the disaster. 

The U.S. military joined the search 
for survivors. Japan also sent aid 
and medical teams. 

Filipino reporters who visited 
areas of major damage said there 
was little sign of a coordinated, 
comprehensive government rescue 

the emergeno/. Reporters also said 
rescuers lacked heavy equipment 
such as cranes to lift debris. 

In the mountain resort town of 
Baguio, Rep. Raul Roco, assistant 
House majority leader, stood help
less in front of the Nevada Hotel 
after shouting to his wife, who was 
trapped inside. 

FnlBtrated, Roco urged cadets of 
the Philippine Military Academy, 
located here, to help him rescue his 
wife . 

"Sir, we want to help you but what 
can we do? How can we, with our 
bare hands?" a cadet responded. 

quake measured 7.7 on the Hi 
scale and was centered 60 I 

north of the capital, Manila. 
The military said.it was unal 

bring cranes, tractors and I 

heavy equipment to Ba 
because of landslides triggen 
the earthquake. The landt 
also trapped hundreds of Jl60I 
passenger buses, trucks and 
vate cars. 

With 29 percent of2,446 precincts 
reporting, Miller had 102,025 votes 
or 42 percent; Young had 55,574 
votes or 23 percent; Barnes had 
55,047 votes or 23 percent; state 
Rep. Lauren "Hubbs" McDonald 
had 20,815 votes or 9 percent, and 
fonner Gov. Lester Maddox, the 
one-time arch segregationist, had 
9,418 votes or 4 percent. 

"The question is no longer 
whether a Republican can be 
elected governor of Georgia," the 
wen-financed, conservative Isakson 
declared. "We tonight have laid 
that question to rest." 

Mol 10 p.m. AP operation. 
The Office of Civil Defense and the 

Red Cross reported that 234 people 
were killed in Monday's earth
quake, hundreds were injured and 
thousands left homeless . The 

Filipino officials and r 
visited the city - 0 of 
hardest hit by the earthqual 
said hundreds of the city's 121 
residents have ned their h 
and pitched tents in the city'a 
or are living in their cars. 

Georgia law provides for an Aug. 7 
runoff between the top two candi- ' 
dates unless one wins a majority in 
the primary. 

Most of thejlIDY ~tyrns came 

Critics say 
'quota' bill 

,is rushed 
8y Mike Robln.on 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
voted Tuesday to speed up action 
on a major civil rights bill . as 
critics complained the legislation 
was being "rammed down our 
throats. " The bill bogged down in 
a fight over hiring quotas. 

"If we're going to be treated like 
a bunch of bums on this side of 
the aisle, there won't be any 
agreements on anything," Seriate 
Minority Leader Bob Dole, 
R-Kan., said after the Senate 
action. 

Civil rights supporters in a hall 
outside the Senate chamber 
cheered as lawmakers voted 
62-38 k> limit debate to 30 hours 
on the measure designed to com
bat job discrimination. 

Democrats voted 54-1 in favor of 
limiting debate, while Republi
cans opposed it 37-8. 

At the White House, reporters 
asked Chief of Staff John Sununu 
about the chance' of reaching a 
compromise on the legislation. 

"We had one on Thursday," he 
said. "They reneged on it." 

Sununu said President George 
Bush would continue to press for 
passage of a civil rights bill, but 
would veto any bill that appeared 
to impose hiring quotas on busi
ness. 

Provisions of the bill sponsored 
by Sen. Edward Kennedy, 
D-Mass., range from a ban on 
racial harassment in the work
place to punitive damages for 
victims of intentional discrimina
tion. 

The sharpest clashes have come 
over a provision that would 
require employers to end discri
minatory 'practices or justify 
them in court on grounds of 
business necessity. That would 
reverse the most controversial of 
five 1989 Supreme Court rulings 
on job bias addressed by the bill. 

The justices, in a case involving a 
salmon cannery in Alaska, held 
that it was up to those who file 
such lawsuits to prove the prac
tices they objected to were not 
motivated by business necessity. 

The Bush administration, busi
ness groups and some GOP sena
tors say the bill would lead to 
employers using hiring quotas to 
avert any chance they ~ould 
incur the costs of job discrimina
tion suits. 

Bush said last week he was 
encouraged by the pegotiations 
after Kelnedy and Sununu 
appeared to reach a compromise. 

"I thought we had an agree
ment," Sununu said Tuesday. 
"The senator came in yesterday 
after we had an agreement, and 
then we didn't have it anymore." 

However, Kennedy said on the 
Senate floor that the "president 
never claimed that there had 
been a deal." 
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He said Georgians will choose him 
instead of "a liberal who fights to 
preserve the ways and failures of 
the past." 

Young - a one-time aide to Mar
tin Luther King Jr. who went on to 
be a congressman, ambassador to 
the United Nations and mayor of 

Atlanta - hoped to follow in the 
footseps of L. Douglas Wilder of 
Virginia. Wilder last year became 
the nation's first elected black 
governor. 

Young predicted Monday he would 
run more strongly in predomi
nantly white areas than po)\sters 
and other observers expected. 

Committee votes to limit 1991 
defense bill to $294.9 billion 
By Alan Fram 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
Appropriations Committee voted 
Tuesday to limit defense spending 
next year to $294.9 billion, $8.4 
billion less than President Bush 
wants. 

The 24-4 bipartisan vote was only 
the most recent indication that in 
light of improving relations with 
the East, Congress intends to give 
the Pentagon less than the White 
House thinks is right. 

All 15 voting committee Democrats 
and nine of its 13 Republicans 
voted for the $294.9 billion figure . 

Both Sen. Daniel Inouye, 
D-Hawaii, chairman of the Appro
priations defense subcommittee, 
and the subcommittee's ranking 
Republican, Sen. Ted Stevens of 
Alaska, complained that the 
defense figure was too low. 

But Appropriations Committee 
Chairman Robert Byrd, D-W.Ya., 
whose panel also adopted limits on 
spending for domestic and foreign 
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aid programs, said the deficit was 
putting pressure on all programs. 

"Tough choices will be necessary 
for all subcommittees," Byrd said. 

The figure the appropriations 
panel approved is halfwliY between 
the defense spending tota:ls that 
have been approved by two rival 
Senate committees. 

The Senate Budget Committee, 
headed by Sen. James Sasser, 
D-Tenn., a negotiator at the budget 
talks between Congress and the 
White House, would cut military 
spending to $293.4 billion. 

The Senate Anned Services Com
mittee, whose chairman is the 
influential Serio Sam Nunn, D-Ga., 
has voted for a level of $296.4 
billion. 

The figure adopted by the Appro
priations Committee is the starting 
point from which the panel's mem
bers will craft military spending 
legislation for fiscal 1991, which 
starts Oct. 1. 

The number could change, how
ever, if budget negotiators work 
out a deal. 

REDUCED 
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Most rescuers were private citi
zens organized by local civic groups 
and lacked training to deal with 

Eighty-two people are kn01 
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Missing manhole covers mystery solved 
LOS ANGELES - The mystery of the missing manhole covers 

was apparently solved Tuesday when some of the more than 
185 purloined lids turned up Jlt a scrap-metal yard. 

The case had police and city workers scratching their heads as 
covers disappeared at a rate of more than 25 a day for the past 
week. They even considered the possibility of some bizarre new 
fad among children. 

Since the covers by themselves were worth only $1.50 each at 
scrap yards, police and city officials couldn't figure out why 
anyone would bother trying to steal the heavy, unwieldy covers. 

One of the more unusual theories was the covers were being 
stolen by fans of the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, stars of TV 
~ns, mass merchandising and a hit movie. The turtles use 
~le covers for shields. 

911!"on Tuesday, cast-iron manhole covers ranging in weight 
from 50 pounds to 200 pounds were found to have been sneaked 
into truckloads of higher grade iron sold to the Downtown 
Metal Center. The higher weight brought a higher price, said 
center manager Robert Kelman. 

W. Virginians report drug suspects 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. - West Virginians can report sus

pected drug dealers by filling out a coupon - anonymously, if 
they prefer - and mailing it to state police under a unique new 
statewide program. 

Civil libertarians said the program would create "a paranoid 
atmosphere," and put West Virginia on the level of Albania, the 
hard-line Communist nation, or Nazi Germany. 

The program started on a small basis in February when the 
Williamson Daily News printed similar coupons on its own and 
invited people to flll them 'out and mail them to state police. 

As a result, police in Williamson and Mingo County have 
received nearly 700 coupons listing the names, addresses or 
license plate numbers of suspected drug dealers or users. 

Beer industry threatens pullout 
WASHINGTON - The beer industry said Tuesday that beer 

prOducers may drop sponsorship of major sports if Congress 
requires new health warnings to accompany any advertising for 
alcoholic beverages. 

Bracing for a House hearing today, the Beer Institute launched 
an offensive against legislation that would require an expansion 
of warnings, now required on beer cans and bottles, to also be 
carried on advertising. 

The Beer Institute also said poll results show a majority of 
Americans don't think the warnings will curb alcohol abuse. 

Calculator carts get trial run 
CLEARWATER, Fla. - No more adding in your head, trying to 

figure whether that last $10 bill will cover five frozen dinners 
and a bag of dog food. ' 

Supermarkets in three states have been testing grocery carts 
equipped with calculators to help coupon-clipping consumers 
keep within their budgets. That is, if they can get the gadgets to 
work. 

Publix, which owns 370 Florida supermarkets, bolted 200 
calculators to cart handles at a new store in Lakeland and 156 
others to baskets at an established Clearwater store near a 
sprawling retirement complex. 

In a random sampling of some 30 shoppers at the Clearwater 
store, people said they liked the idea, but often found the 
gadget a hassle. 

While some shoppers didn't know how to use the checkbook
size deVice, others got it to work with mixed results. 

uI tried using it," said Vicki Bartholomew, an insurance 
worker with six items in her basket: a melon, cat food, potatoes, 
grapes, coffee and cottage cheese. ~y total came up to $109.30, 
and I run a computer at work." 

Inquisition 
expands in 
HUD case 
By Jame. Rowley 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The indepen
dent counsel investigating fonner 
Housing Secretary Samuel Pierce 
Jr. was given a significantly 
broader jurisdiction Tuesday to 
probe developers who received fed
eral housing grants during the 
Reagan administration. 

The court that supervises the work 
of independent counsel Arlin 
Adams issued an order authorizing 
him to scrutinize developers, lob
byists or others who sought and 
obtained grants from three pro
grams run by the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
from 1984 through 1988. 

Adams was appointed in March to 
investigate allegations that Pierce 
and other HUD officials had 
showed illegal political favoritism 
in awarding lucrative rent subsi
dies under the Moderate Rehabili
tation Program. 

The order by the independent 
counsel panel of the U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals here also author
izes Adams to investigate allega
tions of political favoritism in the 
operation of the Urban Develop
ment Action Grant program and 
the Secretary's Discretionary Fund 
for technical assistance and special 
projects. 

It also widens the circle of people 
who may be investigated to include 
officials of other government agen
cies uor other persons and enti
ties." 

Adams's review of the operation of 
the two additional programs was 
sought by Attorney General Dick 
Thornburgh in a May 25 letter to 
the independent counsel. 

Thornburgh referred to allegations 
made by fonner Assistant HUD 
Secretary DuBois Gilliam that 
political considerations were an 
important factor in the award of 
UDAG and discretionary funds. 

Gilliam, who is serving an 
IS-month sentence for corruption, 
told the House Government Opera
tions Employment and Housing 
subcommittee that Pierce had 
ordered HUD to award grants to 
politically connected developers. 

In one. instance, Gilliam said, 
Pierce had ordered the approval of 
a $5.6 million UDAG grant because 
his former executive assistant, 
Lance Wilson, was a private con
sultant for the developer of the 
Florida project. 

The original mandate authorized 
Adams, himself a former federal 
appellate judge, to investigate 
whether Pierce and other HUD 

Q t d officials "may have committed the 
. '.\, UO e ... crime of conspiracy to defraud the 
i'l The time for game-playing is over. United States or any other federal 
~) I - PreSident George Bush, on the federal deficit. See story, crimes" in selecting developers to 
-1"1 ' page 1. receive subsidies from the Mod-
m - I erate Rehabilitation Program. 

g) Order merges as~stos cases 
~ to speed victim compensation 

" '. ,I 
By St.fan F.t.l. 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A court order 

~ 
consolidating more than 100,000 
asbestos cases marks a major step 
in resolving the nation's biggest 

I product liability issue amid a cli
~ mate of growing uncertainty for 
~ victims seeking compensation. 

. I Federal judges in New York, 
"( Cleveland and Texas want to 
I. remove what they deem a strangle-

l' hold on crowded court dockets and 
bewildering delays in paying com
pensation for tens of thousands of 
Americans killed or injured by 
decades of exposure to asbestos. 

(
Activity on asbestos liability cases 

has intensified in recent weeks 
since disclosures that a $3 billion 

I trust set. up as part of Manville 
Corp.'s ba> .KI'Uptcy reorganization 

I had run out of money to pay new 
claims. 

The activity around the trust has 
left many victims - some of whom 

(
handled asbestos on the joJ:> for 
more than 50 years - and their 

( relatives wondering when their few 

! 
thousand dollars in compensation 
will arrive. 

"We've been devastated," said 
. Shirley Johnson of Portland, Ore., 

(
who along with her brother and 

, lister is expecting a check for 
SS,333 from the trust. 

The money is compensation for the 
1986 death from asbestos-related 
lung c of their father, who 
worked , a Nevada munitions 
factory during World War II. 

"We've all been depending and 
, hoping for this money to be com

ing," she said Tuesday. "I'm very 
COnfused. We can't seem to get any 
infonnation ... 

, , Some victims and their families 
already have been waipng for up to 
a decade for compensation. The 
atonn surrounding the Manville 
trust, which has 130,000 claims 
pending, began when it announced 
recently that some new claims 
would not be paid until the year 
2025 or later. 

Monday, U.S. District Judge Jack 
Weinstein in Brooklyn halted pay-

ments by the trust pending a 
reorganization. Also Monday, Tho
mas Lambros, chief judge of the 
U.S. District Court in Cleveland, 
created a class action of all pending 
litigation nationwide. 

Both actions were expected to face 
challenges. Lawyers representing 
more than 1,100 Virginia shipyard 
workers who already have settled 
claims with the trust challenged 
the payment stoppage in a federal 
appeals court. 

Responsible for the litigation is a 
flaky, white mineral used widely 
and without safeguards in ship
building, construction and other 
industries from the tum of the 
century. Asbestos since then has 
been detennined to cause lung 

cancer and other often-fatal dis-
eases. 

Product liability lawsuits have 
driven Manville and several other 
asbestos manufacturers into bank
ruptcy court protection. Now, more 
than 100,000 lawsuits are on file in 
eve.ry federal court and some 500 
state courts, and the tide of mings 
shows no signs of abating . 

The judges would like to simplify 
the method by which attorneys 
investigate individual claims, 
reduce delays by defendant compa
nies that claim they can't afford to 
pay asbestos settlements and limit 
the amount of money being spent 
on litigation rather than compen
sation. 

Guideline proposes asbestos 
exposure limits be reduced 
By Karen Ball 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The federal 
limit on workplace exposure to 
asbestos would be cut in half under 
a change proposed Tuesday by the 
Labor Department. 

About 700,000 American workers 
in general industry, mostly in auto 
repair operations, and up to 
another 1.4 million construction 
and building renovation workers 
would be affected by the revised 
guideline, said the Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration. 

Now OSHA rules permit workers 
to be exposed to no more than 0.2 
fibers of asbestos per cubic centi
meter of air over an 8-hour period. 
The proposed change would cut 
that limit to 0.1 fiber per cubic 
centimeter of air over an 8-hour 
shift. 

MOSHA believes that the proposals 
will significantly reduce worker 
deaths from cancer resulting from 
exposure to asbestos," said Gerard 
Scannell, the assistant labor sec
retary who heads OSHA. 

The revision to the OSHA stan-

daro will not take effect until after 
a public comment period and a 
hearing in October. 

The change also calls for: 
• Expanding the notification pro

vision for owners of buildings 
where demolition, renovation and 
asbestos removal activities are 
taking place. Under the change, 
they would have to notify occup
ants of asbestos-disturbing activi
ties and steps being taken to 
reduce exposure risks. 

• All employers engaged in demo
)jtion, renovation and removal 
operations other than small-scale, 
short-tenn operations would have 
to notify OSHA before starting 
work. 

The Environmental Protection 
Agency is phasing out, between 
this August and 1996, the future 
manufacture, importation, pro
cessing and distribution of asbestos 
in almost all products. 

OSHA's proposal would allow 
employers to meet the new 0.1 ' 
fiber requirement, without addi
tional engineering control costs, by 
using respiratory protection for 
workel1l. . 

.. 

Bakery Fresh 

FRENCH 
BREAD 

BETTER BUYS 
KEEP YOU 

COMING BACK!-· 

Not less than SSOk lean 

GROUND 
BEEF 

$ 88 
LB. == 

Anderson Erickson 
Hy Vee Grade A Medium 

EGGS Dozen 3g¢ COTTAGE $1 69 
CHEESE ~:rt~Z~ 

Regular or Light 

KEYSTONE 
BEER 

99 
+ 
Dep. 

Fresh 

CANTALOUPE 

o ¢ 

Hy Vee Assorted Flavors Frlto Lay Ruffles 

FROZEN $299 POTATO $2 18 
YOGURT ~:rt~~lon CHIPS ~~z. 

Deli Fresh 

CHICKEN 
9 Piece Pak 

88 
HY·VEE IS NEAR YOU • 4 LOCATIONS 

Iowa City 501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 
18tAVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

Coralville LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

, , 

'OPEN ' 
24 

HOURS 

+OEP. 

Prices good 
July 18th thru 

July 24th. 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EaatDlvlIioll W L 
Booton ............................... 48 40 
TOfontO .............................. 49 41 
C_land .......................... ... ... 
Detron................................. 43 48 
Baltimo.............................. 42 47 
"'11w.uk", ...... ................... 38 47 
NewYo"' ........................... 31 56 
W"'~ ' W l 
O ... land............................. se 33 

i:.~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. : . ~ 
COlilomla........ .................... ... 48 
"'lnneo<>UI .......................... 43 47 T._ .................................. 43 47 
IWIusCIIy ......................... 40 48 

_y'IO_1 
New Yo", 3. Kanaaa CIIy 2 
Banlmore 7. Tex .. B 
Mlnneaota 3, Booton 2 
Detron 5. Chicago 4 
O.kland 3. CIevel.nd 0 
Toronto 4. Seattle 3 
Mllw.ukee 3, Calilomll 1 

Tuelday·.-" 
late G.rna Not Included 
CleveiJnd 4, oakland 2 
Ken_ City 10. New York 7 
Baltimore 5. T e~ .. 3 
_on 1. "'lnneeoUl 0 
Chlcego 7, Detron 3 
Toronto .1 Seattle (n) 
MlI_ukee .t California (n) 

lodey'IO_ 

Pet. Ga 
.545 
.544 
. 500 4 
.473 6 .... 
.472 8 .... 
.453 8 
.380 18 
Pet. oa 

. 629 

. 824 
.500 11 '10 
.489 12 .... 
.478 t3Y, 
• 478 13 .... 
.455 15 .... 

Ken ... CIIy (Gordon 6-6) .1 New Yo", (C.ry 
4-5). noon 

CleVeland (Candlonl 10-4 Ind NichOls 0-1) .t 0._ (Welch 14-3 and St_art 11-3), 2. 2'15 
p.m. 

Toronto (Stonlemyre H) .t Seanle (M.Young 
3-10). 2:35 p.m. 

MII_ukee (Knudson 8-4) .t COllloml. (Abbott 
6-7). 3 :05 p.m. 

T ••• (B.Wltt 6-6) .t BaltImore (Johnson 8-5). 
8:35 p.m. 

MInnesota (W ... t H) It Bolton (Boddlckar 
11-6). 8:35 p.m. 

Chicago (Hibbard 7-5) .t Detroit (Tanana 5-6). 
6:35 p.m. 

Th ....... y·.oa_. 
Bolton .t Detroit. 8:35 p.m, 
Chicago It Baltimore, 6:35 p.m. 
New York.t MInnesota. 7:05 p.m. 
Seattle .t MII .... ukee. 7:35 p.m. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
-.atontalon W L 
Rlttsburgh ......................... 52 35 
_Vo"' ................... ..... ... 50 35 
Mont ... I. ........ .................... 50 40 
Plliladelphia ....................... 42 44 
Chicago ...... .. ... ........ .......... 39 52 
St. Loul.............................. 37 52 
.Hi DlvlaJon • L 
Cincinnati .......................... 55 31 
San Francisco .................... 49 40 
~oo Ang.les....................... 43 45 
San Diego .......................... 38 48 
AtI.nt . ............................... 35 51 
Houaton .. ............................ 36 53 

THad.y·. G.m •• 
;Chlcego 7. San Diego 2 
Cincinnati 6. Montreal 2 
S.n Francisco 6. Plttoburgh 3 
Atlanta 14. Philadelphia 10 
New York 6, Houslon 2 
51. Louis 3. Loa Angelos 0 

Tod.y·. G.m •• 

Pet. GB 
.598 
.588 1 
.sse 3'1> 
.486 9'1> 
.429 15 
.416 18 
Pet GB 
.640 
.551 7'1> 
.499 13 
.442 17 
.407 20 
.404 20'1> 

San Diego (RaomullOn 7-6) al Chicago (G. Mad
dux 4-9). 1:20 p.m. 

Monlreal (De. Martinez 6-7) .t Clnclnn.tI 
(Browning 9-5). 6:35 p.m. 
' S.n Francisco (Wilson 6-1) al PIttsburgh 

(Drabek 1~). 6:35 p.m. 
• Philadelphia (DeJesU8 1·2) at Atlanta (Smoltz 

6-8). 8:40 p.m. 
New York (Viola 13-4) at HOUlton (ScoH e.g), 

7:35 p.m. 
Loa Angelos (A-M.rtlnez 10-4) al St. Loul. 

(DeLeon 6-6). 7:35 p.m. 

Thu ... Y·.G ...... 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. 6:35 p.m. 
AII.nl. at New Vo"" 6:35 p.m. 
~ontreal at Houaton, 7:35 p.m. 
S.n Diego at 51. Loula. 7:35 p.m. 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
CIe1felancL .......... ___ .. _ ... 200 000 11_ 11 2 
Oeo\dancl....... ... _ .. ____ 000 200 --'2 7 3 

Swindell. Seanez (7) . D.JOnes (8) and A_; 
Moo ... Klink 18) and Quirk. W- Swindell. 5-0 . 
L-Moona. 6-6. SI'-O.JOnes (26). HR-OakJand, 
McGwlre 123). 
111.-_ ...... _. __ ._ ... 000 000 ~ 5 1 
_._ ............ __ ...... 000 011 Cllht-l I 2 

Erick""". Candelaria (7) and Ortiz; Botton. 
R •• rdon (9) and Pen.. W- Bollon . 3-0 • 
L~rtckson. 1-2. SY-Re.rdOn (16) . 
Tu ....... _ .................... _ ... 100 000 002-3 5 1 
.. -. .. _ ...... _ .. __ ..... 010 300 '111-6 • G 

K.Brown. JoBertle1d (8) and Petralll; Hamlach. 
Olson (9) and Tettleton. W- Homlsch. 8-5 . 
L-K.Brown. 11-7. Sv-Oloon (20). HR
BeHlmona. O..ulak (9). 
K.n ... CKJ .... _ ........ _ ...... :I03 QO -"'0 '2 0 
N_ YoIII ... __ .......... _ ... 010 033 --. 7 IS 0 

S.D.vls. M.Stotttemyna (6), F.rr (7). Montgom
ery (9) and M"".rl8ne; H.wklns. Cadaret (5), 
Milia (8) and Nokes. W-S.o.vls. 3-8. L-HlWklna. 
1-3. SY- Montgomery (11). Hfls.--lUn ... City. 
Jackson 3 (19). Pecote (1) . New Vorl<. Sa. (2). 
Sande .. (2). 
Ch~ .............................. 000 013 12~-7 7 0 
De_ ........ _ ............ _ .......... 300 000 IlOO---3 • 2 

M.Porel. HIlIeg .. (8) .nd Flak; Morris. Gleaton 
and Heath. W-M.Porez. 9-7. L- Morris, 8-11 , 
HR-Chlcago, puqua (10). 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Ban DIego ........................... qlO 000 1110-2 • 3 
Chlcago .............................. Ol0 _ 0IhI-7 14 0 

Benes. Schiraldi (5), Dunne (6). Ulllquist (7) 
and lampkln: Boakle. Allenm.cher (7) , Bielecki 
(8) and Glr.rdl. W- Bolkle, ~5. L-&tnes. 8-7. 
HRa- E.WHllams (2). 
Sen "r.netKO .............. _ ... 010 D04 001-6 10 1 
_,.. .......................... 000 100 002-3 4 1 

RoblnlOn, Hammaker (9) and Balhe. Kennady 
(6): Smll~. Belinda (7). Landrum (8) and laval
liere. W-Roblnson. 6-1 . L-8mlley . .... HRa
San Franclaco, Balhe (2). "'a.WiIll.rna (18). 
Montre.I ............... _ ....... _ ... 100 100 --'2 • 0 
Clnet ..... tL ... _ ............... _.300 100 0211-6 • 1 

Gardner, Sampan (7) and Fitzgerald; Scudder, 
Dibble (7). Myo .. (9) and Oliver. W-Scudder, 2-2. 
L-{3ardner. 6-5. HRa-Montreal. D • . Martlnez 17). 
Galarr.ga (8). CincInnati. Duncan (7). 
PIIU.delphl . .................... 000 112 312-10 15 2 
AhnUl .............................. 3C12 IiCIG 2211-14 15 0 

Rullln , F_man (4). Carm.n (5), Ak.rfelds m. 
R,McDoweli (6) and Daulton; Glavlne. Granl (7). 
Merckor (8) and Ollon. W- GI.vlne. 8-6. 
L- Auffln . 6-10. Sv-Mercker (1) , HRa
PhiladelphIa, C.Hayes (6). Atlanta. G.nl (19). 
Presley 2 (14), Cabrera 12). 
LoeA .... IH ....................... OOO 000 ~ 10 0 
StLoull ............................... OOO 200 1111-3 • 0 

Valenzuela, Saarage m. Craws (7) .nd Sclos
cIa; B.Smlth. La.Smlth (8) and Zallo. W-B.Smlth. 
7-7. L- V.lenzuel • • 7~. SY-Le.Smlth (12). 
N_ Yortr ............................ "' 002 010-4 11 2 
Houalon. ............................. 01 0 100 __ 2 • 1 

Goodan. Franco (8) and S .... r. Hundl~ (8); 
Gullickson. Schatzeder (8) . Clancy (8), Agosto 19) 
and Gedman. W- Gooden. 10-5. L-Gulllckson. 
6-7. Sv- Franco (19). HRo-New York. Johnoon 
(15). Elster (9). 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

Am.rlc.n Lngue 
CALIFORNIA ANGELS-PI.cad ChIli Davia. out

fielder. on the 15-day dlsablad 1I0t Recalled Ron 
Tingley, catcher, 'rom Edmonton 01 the PacIfic 
Coasl Laague. Tranolerred Greg Minton, pitcher. 
Irom the 15-to the 21-<1ay dIsabled list. 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Sent Craig Grebeck. 
Inllelder. to Vancouver 01 the Pacilic Coast 
Laague. 

MILWAUKEE BREWERs-Sant Dennl. Powell, 
pitcher. to Denver 01 the American Association, 

TEXAS RANGER5-Asslgned Joae Guzman, 
pitcher, 10 Oklahoma CIty of the "'merlcan 
Association on a 3().day medlc.1 rehebilltatlon . 

Nellonll la."". 
ATLANTA BRAVES-Actlvalad Mark Lemke, 

InfIelder. Irom Ihe 21-dey disabled tlst. Sanl 
Ale.la Inlante, Infielder. to Richmond 01 the 
International League. 

E •• tlm lal",,1 
EL-Approvad the sale 01 the Williamsport Bills 

to C-O·M Assocl.tes. 

IlAII(n8ALL N-.. .. _A __ 
BOSTON CEL TIC~.med Jon JennIngs 

ualatant coach . 
I'OOTIIAU. N_ 1'00IIII" La .... 

ClNCINNAn BENGAlS--Signed Lynn Jarnea. 
wide receiver. and Don Odegard. cornerback. 

CLEVELAND BROWNS--Signed D.rryI Sims. 
defensive tackle. WaIved Carl HaJraton. defansive 
and. and Tom Baugh. cenler. Agreed to contract 
terms wllh Clemenle Gordon. qu.rterback; Scott 
Galbraith. tight end ; and Mllee Wallace. defansl'll! 
blell. 

DETROIT UONS--Slgned Richard Johnson. 
wide receiver • • nd Jack Linn, tackle. 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS--Slgned Glenn 
Antrum, wide receiver. and Billy Keys. defanslve 
tIckle. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Roleased Willie Grlf· 
lin, nOl8 tackle. Agreed to IIrms with Jim 
Dombrowski. oflenslve lineman. 

NEW YORK JET5--Slgnad John Booty, del_ 
.Ive back. 

PITTSBURGH STEELERS- Slgned Rodn.y 
carter. wide receiver. Released R.y W.II.ce. 
runnIng beck. 

SAN OIEGO CHARGERS--Slgnad Troy John
son, wJde receiver. Releued Bobby 8ankllon 
.nd Steve Shelley, wide recalve ... 

SE ... TTLE SEAHAW~S-WalY1!d Brian Boa
worth . linebacker. SIgned o.ryI Reed. defensiY1! 
b.ck. 

ee"adlen ,._lIla .... 
BRmSH COLUMBI ... UONS---Added Michael 

Henry. linebacker, to the roster. Transferred Jerry 
Beasl~. to the reserve list. 

EDMONTON ESKIM05-Added Kevin CI.rl<. 
delenslve back, .od Michel Bourgelu. delensive 
tackle, to the ro".r. Translerred Mlch.el 
McLa.n. linebacker. and Mark "'alhls, delanelve 
b.ck. 10 the injurad list 

WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBER5-Rele.sed R.ndy 
Fabl, wide receiver. 

HOCKEY 
NltIonal Hochy L.ague 

NEW YORK RANGER5-Announced th~ will 
not renew the contract of Ron Gresohner. 
defenaeman. 

SOCCER 
M.jor IncIoM Soccer la .... 

KANSAS CITY COMET5-Named Joe Horak 
dlreclor 01 medIa rei. tiona. 

TRACK a FIELD 
THE ATHLETICS CONGRESS-Suspended 

Chuck DeBu • • coach of lhe Los Angeles Track 
Club. lor III • . 

COllEGE 
GEORGE WASHINGTON-Nemed Eddie M~

era and Bill Herrlon men ', assl,t.nt basketball 
coaches. 

KENTUCKV WESLEVAN-N.med W.yne Boul
tinghouse athletic director and men's basketball 
coach. 

LOUISIANA STATE-I<nnounood Randy Dev.lI. 
guard, hal been declarad .cademlcally Ineligible 
lor Ihe 1990-91 basketball 08l18On. 

NORTH CAROLINA- N.med OaY1! Klarmann 
men's lacrosse coach. 

NORTHERN ARIZONA-N.med Robert Klein 
men's and women's1ennls coach. 

PGA Money Leaders 
POHTE VEDRA. FIL lAP) - Money leaders on 

\he 1990 PGA Tour thrOligh \he Bank 01 Boslon 
ClusIc, Which ended July 15: 

I . Greg Norman . __ ..... _ ............ _ ......... 1840.382 
2. P.yneStew.rt ..................................... I750,288 
3. "'.",CaIClMlCchla._ ........ _ .. _ •. _ ... 5717.754 
4. Paul AlI .... r ...................................... 1673.698 
5. Wayne lavL ....................................... 5571.880 
6. Hale Irwin ............................................ 5571 .894 
7. Fred Couplea ...................................... 1527.479 
8. Gil MO'liln ........ _._ ............................. $503,377 
9. lannyW.dklns .................................. $481.316 

10. LarryMlz . ............... ............................ 50473.838 
11 . PeterJ.cobsen ............. _ ........ __ ....... $434.460 
12. TImSlmpeon ....................................... S405.481 
13. Jodie ... udd ......................................... 5393.296 
1 • . Steve ElkJngton .................................. $388.222 
15. Rober1Gamez ..................................... 5377.154 
16. Tom K1te .... _ ....................................... $38-4.199 
17. John Hualon ...................................... $359,305 
18. Marl< O·Me.r . .................................... . $348.531 
19. Nick F.klo ............................. .............. $331,262 
2O.TommyArmoor.. ................................. 5321 .182 
21 . Brl.n Tennyson ................................. $301.873 ' 
22 . Ben Crenshaw .................................... $293,940 
23. SteY1!Jones ......................................... $299.882 
2~ . BillyRayBrown ................................ $288.911 
25. I.n Baker-FinCh .................................. $267.838 
26. 0.vldFro.t .................. ........................ $285.136 
27. Nick Prtoa ........................................... $282.778 
26 . Curtis Strange .................................... $264.229 
29. Ray Floyd ............................................ $261 ,213 
3O.GeneSauera ....................................... $2se.l90 
31 . Bruce Lietzk . ................... ................... 5252.000 
32.SCottHoch .......................................... $2 .... 198 
33.SCottVerpl.nk .................................... $2 .... 01. 
34 . TomPurtz.r ....................................... $241.635 
35. Mark Brook . ....................................... $240,267 
36. Loren Roberti ..................................... $239.597 
37. Dan Foramen ...................................... $238.977 
38. Mike Donald ........................................ $238,530 
39. Tony 5111 . ........................................... $235.800 
40. MIke ReId ........................................... $233.640 
41 . 5cottSlmpson .................................... $232.964 
42. Cor~ Plvln ....... .................................. $232.964 
43. Cr.lg 5U1dler ....................................... $227.147 
... .RoccoMedlale ................................... $225.579 
45.Slev.Pale ........................................... $219.792 
48. Kenny Perry .................. .................... $219.069 
.7 .Jefl Siuman ......................................... $207.431 
48. Chrla Perry ............... ,,, ........................ $201.583 
49. Ru .. Cochran ..................................... $200.353 
SO. Mike Hulbert ....................................... $t95.635 
51 . John Mahatl~ ................................... $ I 95.349 
52. WayrieGrady ...................................... $191 .805 
53.TomW.lson ........................................ $189,589 
54. Morrl.H.tal.kY ................................... $166.639 
55. KanG ... " ........................................... $184.034 
se.Andr_ M.g ..................... _ ................ $190,106 
57. Da.ld I.hil ........................................... $180,000 
58. BIiIyMayl.lr ..................................... 5177.269 
59 . Kirk TMpleH ......................................... $176.271 
5O.JlmThorpa .......................................... $175.664 
61 .J. Gall.gher,Jr .................................... 5172.782 
62.JayHaas .......... .......... _ ........................ $167.902 
63. H.ISullon .......................................... $163.741 

64. Ted Schulz ............................................ $182.se5 
65. BIIIGI.sson ....................................... $154.506 

'.~ .' 
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television's largest original prog
ramming event ever" and figures a 
potential U.S. audience of 42 mil
lion homes and a worldwide audi
ence of 1 billion, many in the 
Soviet Union . Producer Tony 
Vema called it "global telepre
sence." 

Turner Broadcasting has sche
duled 86 hours of programming, 
including 68 hours during prime 
time in the Eastern United States. 

Opening ceremonies Saturday 
night at Washington's Husky Sta· 
dium have been put together by 
the same experts who staged the 
~984 Los Angeles Olympics cere-

monies. It will include former 
President Ronald Reagan, enter
tainers Kenny Rogers and rap star 
Young M.C., massed choirs, Indian 
dancers, and actor-strongman 
Arnold Schwarzenegger, who will 
represent President Bush. 

Competition begins Friday, 
including women's volleyball at the 
Spokane Coliseum, men's and 
women's swimming events at the 
King County Aquatics Center in 
nearby Federal Way, and men's 
gymnastics . team events at the 
Tacoma Dome. 

Rowing, gymnastics, men's mar-

athon and more swimming events Canada against the Soviets in 
are scheduled Saturday before the hockey. 
opening ceremonies. 

Among the top matchups include 
Matt Biondi of the United States 
and Anthony Nesty of Surinam in 
the IOO-meter freestyle; Biondi 
against fellow American Tom Jager 
in the 50-meter; Kurt Browning of 
Canada, Christopher Bowman of 
the U.S. and Viktor Petrenko of the 
Soviet Union in skating; Lewis and 
teamma~ Leroy Burrell in the 100 
meters; the U.S. and Soviets in 
men's and women's basketba11; the 
U.S. and Cuba in baseball: and 

The games lost a top name on 
Tuesday when Sergei Bubka of the 
Soviet Union, world record-holder 
in the pole vault, withdrew because 
of continued problems with his 
back. He's only recently attempted 
a return to competition_ 

Turner, who lost $24 million in the 
inaugural games in Moscow four 
years ago, figures this year's loss 
will be at least $10 million, By the 
time the next games are staged in 
Moscow and Leningrad in 1994, he 
expects to erase the deficit. 

~1rii~1fI!t ________________________________________________________ ~ __ 7"-~ ________________ c_0_n_ti_n_ued __ f_m_m~p~ag~e_1 __ 2 

"I don't know. Boys will be boys," Chavez said. "He did a super job and 
was a great kid." 

Police said the car went out of control on a Des Moines street about 
5:30 a_m. Tuesday, hit a fire hydrant and crashed into a tree, smashing 
in the driver's side door. 

Sanders died on impact. A passenger, Everett Dyke, 20, of Des Moines, 
was reported in good condition at a Des Moines hospital, authorities 
said_ 

Wesley Jordan, owner of Acura of Des Moines, said he loaned the car, 
valued at $16,000, to tbe AAA affiliate of the Chicago Cubs. "We let the 
~ager use it when he's in town." 

Jordan said the two-door sports car was "wrapped around a tree." He 
said police estimated the car was traveling more than 100 mph when it 
.craebed. 

Top-seeded Arantxa Sanchez Vicario of Spain wasn't 
sharp but still advanced easily to the second round of the Virginia 
Slims of Newport tennis tournament in Newport, R.I., with a 6-3r 6-3 
'Victory over unseeded Ginger Helgeson on Tuesday. 
, Sanchez Vicario, ranked seventh in the world, had her serve broken 
'twice in the first set, but won four of Helgeson's first five service games , 

to stay in control. 
"I really enjoyed how I played," Sanchez Vicario said. "I was very 

aggressive and she missed a lot of balls because she had the pressure." 
Second-seeded Laura Gildemeister of Peru wasted two chances to win 

on serve in the second set and was upset 2-6,7-6 (7-2), 6-3 by unseeded 
Liz Smylie of Australia. 

Cleveland Cavaliers forward John Williams has 
rejected a two-year contract offer for a reported $9 million from n 
Messaggero Roma of the Italian League and will stay in the NBA, his 
agent said Tuesday evening. 

"We've decided to stay here in the NBA," Mark Bartelstein, Williams' 
agent, said by phone froin Chicago. . 

Bartelstein said Williams now will check to detennine how much NBA 
teams would be willing to pay him. As a restricted free agent, the 
Cavaliers would have the chance to match any otTer made to Williams. 

"We've been talking with a number of teams," said Bartelstein, who 
declined to specify which teams had expre88ed interest in Williams. 

"If John wanted to go to Europe, he could have gone, ~ Bartelstein said. 
"He could have made more money than anyone in the NBA could have 
ever paid." 

~unatic Lyons earns name 'Psycho' 
• 
By Ron Leako 
;rhe Associated Press , 
: DETROIT - Sparky Anderson 
called him a "showvenist. ~ Friends 
Can him "Psycho." 
: Steve Lyons ..,just wants to be 
known as a hustling ballplayer -
not the guy who dropped his pants 
In front of 14,770 baseball fans and 
!lOme all-seeing television cameras. 
• Lyons is the Chicago White Sox 
utility man with a reputation for 
lioing the unexpected. 
· He did it again Monday night 
iluring Chicago's 5-4 lOBS to 
petroit. Lyons dropped' his double
knits to hia knees after sliding 
Wely into flrBt base in the fifth 
Jnning. He .said he wanted to shake 
~ dirt out of his pants. He got a 
roar from the crowd. 

He tried again on Tueaday to 
bplllin the latest highlight of a 
career more colorful than succese-

ful. 
"I'm not sure still why I did it," 

the career .262 hitter said. "I just 
thoughtr 'Shoot, you got to get that 
stuff out of there.' I guess I just 
p!cked the wrong time ~ do it." 

Lyons didn't show much skin. He 
was wearing mid-thigh support 
shorts under his uniform. Still, a 
few appreciative female fans waved 
dollar bills at him on his way back 
to the dugout_ 

Detroit fans rode Lyons merci
lessly before Tuesday night's game. 

"Hey Steve, want to wear my 
belt?" ODe fan yelled. 

"Hey Lyons, Dave Stewart sent 
the Chippendales over here for an 
interview,- another fan shouted, 
referring to the famous male strip
pers. 

Lyons- and the Oakland Athletics 
pitcher feuded earlier this year. 
Stewart called 4'ons a jerk and 
said Lyons should be selling insur-

ance instead of playing baseball. 
"I knew sooner or later someone 

would fmd out I should be selling 
insurance," Lyons said. "I just 
didn't figure it would be him." 

Lyons and his teammates want to 
forget the strip show. But it prob
ably won't be long before Lyons 
does soU)ething else to raise eye
brows. 

During an otherwise undistin
guished career, Lyons has: 

• Jumped into the stands to give 
a high-five to a fan who had caught 
a fly ball he was chasing. 

• Scrawled a note in the dirt at 
third base for Luis Aguayo of the 
Cleveland Indians after he had hit 
a home run against the White Sox 
- "No mas Home Runs." 

• Played all nine positions in an 
exhibition game against the Chi
cago Cubs earlier this year. He 
once played every position but 
pitcher in a regu!ar-lle880n game_ 

• Earned the nickname "Psycho" 
from former Boston Red Sox 
catcher Marc Sullivan when Lyons 
threw ,his helmet in the dugout 
after striking out. 

"Nobody calls me Steve anymore, 
80 I'm used to it," he said. "I just 
want to make sure people know I'm 
not a mass murderer." 

Lyons.still plays tic-tac-toe in the 
dirt with opposing first basemen 
when he gets on base. , 

That happens less often than 
many thought it would. LYons was 
a No. 1 draft pick by Boston in 
1981. After six major league sea
sons, his potential is unrealized. 

"Anything he does dOesn't S\lrprise 
me," White Sox manager Jeff Tor
borg said Tuesday. "He's one of our 
resident characters. 

"But I like him for what he does 
baseball-wise. I'm not into the 
jokes." 

.~. 

~,...-~ 
2 FREE TACOS 2 

for Every Day M-F During . for 
1 HAPPY HOUR 1 

.' . ~ ., .......... .. ~ 2 ./~c#' 337-8lt. 
CARRY OUT 

It. ric. TERIYAKI 
.... J6..'" BURGER 

DrInks Old Capitol Center Drlnkl .. ~ "m.\'I'T $1.95 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA 

4-9 PM 
(INHOUSE 

'50C ~'lJl;~ED 
2 :()()"CIose 

$200~~~RS 
FREE POPCORN 

18-20 S. Clinton (IIbOH TCBY) 351-9821 

NEW Summer Menu Items 
• Croissants • Stuffed Tomatoes 
• Fruit Platter· Chicken Salad 

• Seafood Salad 
Seroing 11 a.m. - 11 p_m. Daily 

~·FIELDI10USE. 
~ '11 E. COllEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 . 

Full Menu Available 
Monday thru Saturday 

11 :30 am-8:00 pm 
Featuring 

Burger Baskets 
$ 50 

R.A.G.B.R~A.I. 
SPECIALS 

20% 
011 

Cycling Shorts 
& accessories 

by Hind, Tomasso 
& Rhode Gear 

Hind Pro Cyclina Short 

20% 
off 

Tents! 
by Moss, Walrus, 
Sierra Designs & Bibler 

20-40% 
off 

Select fanny packs 
by Eagle Creek 

Sale Ends July 21st 
138 S. Clinton Iowa City Open 7 Days. Week 337-9444 
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wins achieve 1 st 
ouble triple play 

BOSTON - Minnesota became 
first team in major league 

. ry to pull off two triple plays 
one game, but it wasn't enough 
overcome eight shutout innings 
Tom Bolton as the Boston Red 

beat the Twins 1-0 Tuesday 
lruiht. 
'The victory was Boston's second ill 
o games and the first by a starter 

12 games. 
Bolton (3-0) allowed five hits, 

ck outJllx and walked four. He 
after :Ung the leadoff batter 
the nltKh and Jeff Reardon 

. hed for his 16th save. 
Minnesota's fIrst triple play came 
the fourth after Erickson walked 
sde Boggs, allowed a double to 

y Reed and walked Carlos 
. tana. Tom Brunansky, who 
yed for Minnesota from 1982 
ugh 1988, then hit a sharp 

under to third baseman Gary 
ttL He stepped on third and 

to second baseman AI New
for the second out. Newman's 

w to Kent Hrbek beat Bru
sky by a full stride. 

It was Minnesota'sfrrst triple play 
ce Aug. 8, 1988 and the first 
inst Boston since July 4, 1988. 

In the eighth, reliever John Can
laria gave up a double to N aehr

leading otT and then walked 
s. Reed hit a one-hopper to 

aetti, who relayed to Newman, 
rcing Boggs. Newman then threw 
Hrbek, agaill beating Reed by a 
U stride. 
The record for triple plays in a 
son is three and that has been 
omplished six times, the last 
e by Oakland and Boston in 

979. 
Gaetti has started five ofMinneso
's Jast six triple plays and has 
n involved in six of the last 

seven. The Twins have had 10 in 
their history. 
Royals 10, Yankees 7 

NEW YORK - Bo Jackson hit 
three homers and drove in seven 
runs but had to leave Tuesday 
night's game in the sixth imUng 
after injuring his left shoulder 
while attempting to make a catch 
as Kansas City beat New York 
10-7. 

Jackson hit two-run homers in the 
first and third innings off Andy 
Hawkins (1-8) and hit a three-run 
shot otT Hawkins in the fifth. The 
third home run gave Jackson 19 for 
the season and 100 for his career. 

But he never got an opportunity to 
tie the major league record of four 
home runs in a game. Jackson hurt 
his shoulder in the sixth when he 
attempted to catch Deion Sanders' 
sinking Hner to right-center field 
and left the game. The ball rolled 
to the wall for an inside-the-park, 
two-run homer which pulled New 
York to 8-7. 

Jackson was taken to a hospital to 
have the shoulder examined. Steve 
Fink, a Royals spokesman, said it 
appeared Jackson's shoulder had 
popped out and back in. It was 
described as a partial dislocation 
and not considered serious. 
White Sox 7, Tigers 3 

DETROIT - Dan Pasqua's two
run homer capped a three-run 
sixth IDnIDg to rally Chicago past 
Detroit. The White Sox have won 
12 of their last 13 road games and 
21 of 24. 

Winner Melido Perez (9-7) pitched 
a six-inning, rain-shortened no
hitter against against New York 
last Thursday, but had a shaky 
start against the Tigers. 
Cardinals 3, Dodgers 0 

ST. LOUIS-Bryn Smith won his 
first game in six weeks and Pedro 
Guerrero had two doubles and two 

leveland State coach 
xposes drug addiction 

CLEVELAND - Cleveland State basketball coach Kevin Mackey, 
describing the last thre'e years of his life as "the descent into hell, ~ 
admitted Tuesday he is an alcohol and drug abuser. 

"J was on a collision course to kill myself or somebody else, the way my 
. was going out of control," he said. 
Mackey, 43, was arrested in his car along with a woman companion 

Friday night after police, acting on a tip, staked out a suspected drug 
house, saw Mackey emerge and then drive away erratically. 

He pleaded innocent Monday in Cleveland Mwticipal Court to driving 
• under the influence and having an open beer can in his car. Later 
Monday a crime lab's test of a urine sample Mackey voluntarily 

'provided while beillg booked showed traces of cocaine. 
As of Tuesday, Mackey had not been charged with a crime stemmmg 

'from drug use. 
At a news conference on Tuesday, Mackey said he had been a drug 

abuser for about three years and was unable to control his drinking the 
'past five years. The father of three spoke with his wife Kathleen, son 
Brian and brother Steven near him. 

Lawyer David Roth asked Cleveland State officials Tuesday to grant 
Mackey a medical leave of absence. 

) Cleveland State spokesman Ed Mayer conflTlDed on Tuesday that 
university officials met with Roth. He said a "decision on the course of 

ion regarding Kevin Mackey might come in a few days." 
Mackey has posted a 144-67 record sillce he became Cleveland State's 
sketbalJ coach March 16, 1983. Before that he was an assistant at 
~ ton College and a head coach at Boston Cathedral High School. 
Mackey said he hopes to salvage his coaching career. 
·Should I be given the opportunity, I will devote all my energy to 
ading one life, a clean life, to go home at night, to be with the people 

t love me and care about me," he said. "I think abuse of alcohol led 
situations where I would move toward drugs .... 
"J brought this on myself. This is my fault. There isn't anyone else to 
arne in this matter. I always tell my players to look in the mirror. 

en I look in the mirror now, I don't like what I see. I sincerely 
lieve that I am sick, that I have a problem." 
Mackey's 1986 team went 29-4 and advanced to the NCAA tourna
nt's round of 16. That team upset Indiana in the tournament, and 
ckey labeled the season "The Magic Carpet Ride." 

He said he was glad he took a urine test, which can reveal drug abuse, 
ther than just a breathalyzer, or alcohol intoxication test. 
"In the past year, there have been periods of time that 1 don't 
member. There are conversations I've had, places I've been, that I 

't recall. That's not a very good feeling. . .. Sometimes a person's 
ngth is a gift wrapped in weakness." 

Asked at the news conference how often he used cocame, he replied, 
ot that frequently." 
But he said he led two lives, one as a public figure and family man and 
e other in drunken or drug-induced stupors. He said he never was 
der the influence at any of his team's games. 
"I led two lives. I was totally out of control. It started with the alcohol 
d it led to drugs. My wife is a saint. She lived with a devil," he said. 

. Kathleen Mackey limited her remarks to one brief statement: "I've 
own this man for 27 years, and this man is not the Kevin Mackey I 
ow. The Kevin Mackey I know is inside there and will be back." 
Mackey and AIma Massey, 36, were stopped Friday about 8:30 p.m. a 

block from the suspected drug house. 
Massey pleaded innocent Monday in Municipal Court to child 
dangering and speeding charges filed previously. Police said they 
nd suspected heroin and drug paraphernalia, including a syringe 
d spoon, in her purse after her arrest. 

%e Siever Spoon 
·The 80uchem llara II mUlic pealed.' - Tenny_ 

"Summer Meal- Southern Style" 
Sunday, July 22, 1990, 7:00 p.m. 

Black-eyed Pea Salad with Green. .. Double-Com Muf'ftn 
Mint Julep Ice .. Buttermilk Pecan Chicken 

Stuffed Pattypan Squash 
Baiting Powder BilCUita with Red Pepper Jam 

Key Lime Pie In Coconut Cruat 
ColTee, DecaITeinated Coffee, Tea" White Wine" 

MPRlX FIXE" (to and p-atWt)' included) 

tl0.oo per penon (without wine) • "11.00 per penon (with wine) 

Call for Reservatiom 338·1823 
405 Second Ave. • Coralville 
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Chicago Cubs b .. erunner Shawon Dunston, bot
tom, Is Mte at second with a double as San DIego 

Associated Press 
Pad,.s Blp Roberts toppI.s over him during fourth
Inning IICtion Tue .. y at Wrigley Reid In Chicago. 

RBIs as the Cardinals shut out the 
Dodgers. 
Cube 7, Padre. 2 

CHICAGO - Cubs rookie Shawn 
Boskie allowed six hits in 6% 
innings and capped a six-run, flfth 
inning with a two-run double. 

It was the third straight win for 
the Cubs and the 15th loss for the 
Padres in their last 18 games. 
Indians 4, Athletic8 2 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Cory Snyder 
doubled to lead off the seventh 
inning and scored on Jerry Brow
ne's sacrifice fly to break a tie as 
Cleveland beat Oakland. 

CLeveland starter Greg Swindell 
(5-5) won for the first time in eight 
road starts this year, walking one 
and striking out five in 6% imUngs. 
Reds 6, Expos 2 

CINCINNATI - Scott Scudder 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Wednesday 9pm 

KEEP OFF 
THE GRASS 
75¢ Pints & $1.50 Imports 

$1 Domestic Bottles 

Wednesday Specials 
Yacht Club $3.95 
Jolly Rorer $3.00 
Happy Hour - 4-6 pm 
13 S. Unn • 354-7430 

Doonesbury 

struck out a career-high nine in an 
unexpected start Tuesday night, 
leading the Cincinnati Reds to a 
6-2 victory over the Montreal 
Expos. 

Scudder (2-2) got a last-minute call 
when left-hander Danny Jackson 
couldn't get hjs shoulder loose in 
the bullpen before the game. Scud
der allowed eight hits over 61/3 
innings, including solo homers by 
Dave Martinez and Andres Galar
raga. 

Giants 6, Pirates 3 
PITTSBURGH - Matt Williams 

hit a tie-breaking grand slam in 
the sixt.h and Don Robinson 
pitched eight strong innings for the 
Giants. 

Robinson (6-1), t.raded to t.he 
Giants by Pittsburgh in August 
1987, was facing the Pirates for the 

.... 1\ \~rky.J 
~~ &Grill ~ 

~DNESDAY 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 
in a basket 

$199 410 
10 pm 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAY 
$200 

Opon Dally. 11 am 

11 S. Dubuque 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Winter pear 
S'Of-and 

Men" 
II RomantiC isle 

14 Woody's bOy 
15 Muscars land 
11 Belgian battle 

sueinWW.1 
11 Sacred Image 
11 Green. in 

Grenoble 
111 "-Wilha 

View"; Forsler 
20 Start of a quip 
23 Regrelled 
24 Mavourneen's 

land 

25 OUiP' Part If 
28 Swiss mountain 
31 Hurries along 
32 · ... -of 

sympalhy with 
olhermen' : 
Emerson 

33 Extinct flightless 
bird of N.l. 

34 Assess 
35 Concise 
37 - Ihe bill (pay 

for) 
31 King lopper 
3t White or fife 

follower 
40 Unt remover 
41 Torme or Ferrer 

42 Quip; Part Ifl 
45 Buller portions 
41 Glacialion slage 
41 End of the quip 
S2 Overindulge 
54 Charged 

particles 
S5 Variable slar 
56 Dress slyle 
S1 Adorable, 

allraclive 
56 Graling 
511 Sheds fealhers 
10 Health resorts 
11 Casa division 

DOWN 
1 "Fish or cui 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 2 Maestro's gpo 

IR 1M 
IOIY PIU 

AN IE AlR 
81 IL LIM 

'."'S I'R'S IAI80 lOIN 
81R A 'MIA 
YIE R IY EIR 

3 Blackthorn 
4 AClual 
5 The silver screen 
I Shoe lover 

Marcos 

fIrSt time since going 0-3 with an 
8.20 ERA against them last season. 
He struck out four and walked one. 

Meta 6, Astros 2 
HOUSTON -DwightGooden won 

his seventh straight start and 
Kevin McReynolds went 4-for-4 as 
the New York Mets beat the Hous
ton Astros 6-2 Tue day night. 

Gooden (10-5), who hasn't lost 
since June 2, gave up seven hits, 
struck out 10 and walked three 
over 7% innings. John Franco 
finished for his 19th save. 

The Mets had 16 hits, including 
two doubles and a homer by How
ard Johnson . New York has won 20 
of its last 26 games and 10 of its 
last 15 on the road. 

Bill Gullickson (6-7) took the loss , 
giving up five runs on 10 hits in 
50/3 inrnngs. 

The God Bullies 
with 

Rust Bouquet 

THURS. The Heptlles 
FR!. Sun Dogs Reggae 
SAT. Grey Area Be 

Big Citizen 

BY GARRY:TRUDEAU 

No. 0606 

IA fM!AIT OIL 
ISlE 'MIP RIE IS RIE 

7 Funny fellow 22 A Ford 35 Yummy 45 Pinto 

1110 AlE. IT .IN AlA Ie P 
AlE GIA T • OIU AIN IA L 
.EIR lie A IE L.1l !AIR 
_EN IL A IL IALS IE 0 

I" ,c i.' ~ 

I~ Ie IITIY 
I! 0 IA DillE 

I Begs 25 Vestige 31 Rubber bands 41 Seethe 
1111 smellS like 2tI Urban home 37 Skelelal 41 Mineslrone or 

biller almonds away from home struclures won Ion 
10 Fronl pari of a 27 More unusual 311 Horses ' homes 4. Mrs Charles 

slage 21 Love affair 40 Shakespeare. 50 Wicked 
It N.Y.U. teacher, 2tI Untelheled e.g. 

e.g. 30 World's access 43 "_ Girl Just 51 Actress 
12 Classic car to the maker of a like the Girl . . .• Thompson 

I~ R IR EINIA 13 Tenet better moosetrap 44 Some are 12 ' Play il.-· 
ISIYNIS 0 SIE LIA IAIS 21 Crude shelters 31 London trolley practical 53 Aralat's gpo 

Answers to 1ft)' tbree clues in Ibis puuJe are available by IOUCh-tooe phone: 1-9(X).42().S6S6 (7S¢ each minute). 

.. 

Voted 1'Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

Mallia 
7:00; 9:30 

En6Iett I • II 
DIE HARD 2 (R) 
1:00;9:30 

DAYS OF THUND£R 
1:00; 9-.30 (flG.13) 

el,.."", I • II 
QUICK CHANCE (R) 
2:00 •• :30. 7:15,0:30 

THE JUNCLE BOOK IC) 
1:30 •• :00. 1:00 

Camp,. Tltutres 

GHOST (PG-131 
1:30: 4:00; 8:45; 0:30 

PRmy WOMAN (R) 
9:150.;, 

AAmerican Heart I" V Association 
IM'RE FIGHTlI\G Frn 
"OJR UFE 

Universit Theatres 
Wednesday' 

The Marriage 
of . 

Bette & Boo 
July 18 at 8 pm 
LAST PERFORMANCE! 

"The Marriage of Bette 
and Boo 

made me laugh." 
-The I.e. Press-Citizen 

Thur & Sat 

Beyond 
Therapy 
July 19 & 21 at 8pm 

LAST 2 PERFORMANCES! 

''Beyond Therapy offers 
the best therapy of all: 
Guaranteed laughter." 

-Time 

Laughing 
Wild 

a comedy cabaret 
July 20 at 8 pm 
LAST PERFORMANCE! 

Enjoy your favorite 
beverage or dessert at 

stageside tables! 

Baby with 
the 

Bathwater 
July 20 at 8 pm 
LAST PERFORMANCE! 

Durang is "one of the 
funniest dramatists alive." 

- The New Yorker 

Some plays have language that may be 
considered offensive by some audience 

members. Call 33$-2706 for more 
Wormatlon. 

Theatre Building 
N. Riverside Drive 

Call 335-1160 
for tickets 

Sununer 
Rep 
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Golfer opens defense 
By Bob Green 
The Associated Press 

ST. ANDREWS, Scotland - There's 
an imp inside Mark Calcavecchia . . 

As he glanced out his hotel window, 
overlooking the 17th hole at the Old 
Course. he spotted Ben Crenshaw, 
Tom Watson and Paul Azinger. 

"I thought about holding the trophy 
out the window and yeDing, 'Hey, 
guys, is this what you're chasing?' " 
the defending British Open champion 
said Tuesday. 

But he didn't. 
The trophy, a battered old sliver 

claret jug and the emblem of Cal
cavecchia's 1989 playoff triumph, is to 
be returned Wednesday to the Royal 
and Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews 
for presentation to the winner of the 
119th Open championship. 

Calcavecchia hopes it will be a brief 
parting. Like four days. 

"Now that I've won one, I know what 
it's all about and I want to win 
another real bad," he said. 

Calcavecchia has won quite a lot this 
season. 

"It's been a great year for me," he 
said. "Great things have happened. 
There have been the appearance fees, 
the outings, the money has been 
great. I don't know why they do it. I 

wouldn't pay me that much money 
just to show up and play golf. 

"But if I hadn't made a dime off the 
Open, that'd be fine, too. Winning the 
tournament was more important. H 
you can win golf tournaments, the 
money will come. That's what I'm 
trying to do, win golf tournaments, 
not money. 

'Td give back to the R and A every 
dime I made if I could win this one 
again." 

And there's every good chance that 
the husky, hard-hitting Calcavecchia 
can do just that. 

"I had some goals after winning the 
Open. I've accomplished all of them, 
except winning again," he said. "I 
wanted to keep on playing good. 
Except for a couple of months right 
after the Masters - when I had the 
foot trouble and the back trouble -
I've played good all the time. I just 
haven't won." 

He's come close. 
In the year since beating Greg Nor

man and Wayne Grady for his first 
major title, he has recorded six 
runner-up finishes. 

"I'm playing good again now. It's just 
a matter of time before I win again," 
said Calcavecchia. 

While he's bubbling with enthusiasm, 
some of the other prominent conten-

Shouldering the burden 

ders were having their problems. 
The two Spanish stars, Seve Balles

teros and Jose-Maria Olazabal, were 
less than confident. Ballesteros, in a 
mild slump, said he suffered from a 
lack of confidence. Olazabal said he is 
"playing worse than I have in years.· 

Ian WOO8namofWales, winner of the 
last two events on the European tour, 
is hampered by a chronic back ail
ment. Curtis Strange talked about 
some putting difficulties. So did Tom 
Kite. 

Nick Faldo, winner of the last two 
Masters, was a solid choice as the 
pre-tournament favorite . 

"Off what he's done the last few 
years, he's obviously the favorite,· 
Kite said. 

Others in the 156-man field include 
PGA title-holder Payne Stewart, Greg 
Norman, recent winner Lanny 
Wadkins and Hale Irwin, the 
45-year-old who scored his third U.S. 
Open victory last month. 

Calcavecchia, who admits to a love 
affair with the Old Course, is the top 
American hope. 

"I love this golf course," he said. "I 
was standing out there on the third or 
fourth hole just chuckling to myself, 
looking around and thinking, 'Isn't 
this the neatest place.' " 

Associated Press 

Detroit TIger Travl. Fryman make •• ure he break. up Guillen In the fourth Inning 01 Monday night', game In 
thl. double play attempt by the Chicago White Sox Oule Detroit The Tigers defeated the White Sox 5-4. 

McCants' contract creates stir 
among other first-round picks 

TAMPA, Fla. CAP) - Until Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers first-round draft pick 
Keith McCants signed a five-year 
contract last week, the question was 
how much he was worth. Now the 
question is how much he's getting 
paid. 

Reports on the former Alabama line
backer's contract have pegged the 
total package at anywhere from $4.5 
million to $7.4 million. 

The latest figure comes from the St. 
Petersburg Times, which Tuesday 
reported the NFL Players Association 
told agents for other rqolties that 
McCants signed for $6.05 million. The 
figure is important to agents of 
unsigned high draft picks, who can 
argue that their players should 
receive a similar amount. 

There also is debate as to the amount 
of McCants' signing bonus. Several 
reports have said the contract 
includes a record $2.5 million non
deferred bonus. 

The Buccaneers announced the sign
ing of the No. 4 pick in the draft last 
Wednesday. Neither McCants nor the 
Bucs have commented on the dollar 
figures. 

The Times said the package is 
believed to include an annual base 
salary of $450,000 in 1990, $550,000 
in 1991, $600,000 in 1992, $850,000 
in 1993 and $900,000 in 1994. In 
addition, the newspaper said, the 
linebacker will be paid a $50,000 
reporting bonus each season from 
1991 to 1994. 

McCants is one of only four first
round draft picks to sign so far. His 
contract compares with a $3.55 mil
lion, five-year deal for the No. 4 pick 
last season, Kansas City linebacker 
Derrick Thomas. 

". think it's a good deal," said agent 
Steve Feldman, who represents 
Junior Seau, the San Diego Chargers' 
first-round pick and No. 5 overall. 
"As for how it relates to Junior Seau, 

we've told the Chargers all along that 
he should be worth more than Keith 
McCants." 

Hnone of McCants' signing bonus is 
dllferred, it would be the largest cash 
bonu.s in NFL history. Some agents 
contacted by the Times were skeptical 
that none of the $2.5 million was 
deferred. 

"If those are the right numbers, I'm 
pleased," said Steve Zucker, who 
represents offensive lineman Rich
mond Webb, the Miami Dolphins' 
first-round pick. 

"I've been told there are a lot of 
deferrals," he added. "Those kind of 
numbers normally aren't done when a 
player tells his agent to go in and get 
a deal." 

McCants was determined to report to 
training camp on time and pushed his 
attorney, Lance Luchnick, to reach an 
agreement with the Bucs last week. 

Twelve NFL training camps will be 
open by the end of this week. 

King case ends in split decision 
By Larry McShane 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Heavyweight cham
pion James "Buster" Douglas can't 
get Don King out of his hair. 

A settlement Tuesday of their acri
monious lawsuit gives Douglas the 
go-ahead for his first title defense -
against Evander Holyfield in Las 
Vegas on Oct. 25 - but allows King 
to remain as the champion's promoter 
in future fights. 

The split decision means Douglas' 
first fight since bis Feb. 10 knockout 
of Mike Tyson will be at The Mirage, 
the Las Vegas hotel-caaino which was 
a co-defendant in the federal law8uit 
brought by King. 

But Holyfield's promoten said Tue8- . 
day they want the fight held on its 
original date, Sept. 21, and only a 
court order will change their minds. 

Either way, King will be shut out of 
that fight. The flamboyant promoter 
will then be back in business - albeit 
without any friends in the Douglas 
camp - for the current champion'8 
subsequent fights. Douglas had hoped 
to oust King completely. 

The settlement, reached in marathon 
negotiations which ended at 2 a.m. 
Monday, was announced at U.S. Dis
trict Court in Manhattan, where the 
suit was in its third week of trial. 
Douglas' manager John Johnson said 
his side was satisfied they had 
emerged victorious. 

"We're fighting who we want, where 
we want, and with the greatest deal 
in sports history,· said Johnson, who 
emerged from the courthouse with his 
ann around Mirage owner Steve 
Wynn. 
. "I got what I wanted. I'm satisfied 
with it. I wanted to fight in La8 Vegas 

at the Mirage, I wanted to make my 
own decisions," Douglas said upon his 
return to Ohio. 

King, who after the Holyfield fight 
will again be making money ,when 
Douglas steps in the ring, was 
pleased as well: "Due process is 
wonderful. Only in America. . .. My 
rights are restored." 

Douglas had signed a two-fight con
tract with Wynn which guaranteed 
him $60 million for the Holyfield fight 
and a rematch with Tyson. That deal 
was the crux of suits filed in Nevada 
and Manhattan to determine who 
would promote Douglas' next two 
bouts. 

Wynn will promote the Douglas
Holyfield fight, while King will be 
involved in the tentative Douglas
Tyson fight, scheduled for the spring. 
That fight would also be held at The 
Mirage. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiii •• iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"i I JUNIOII, senior or g .... u ... II POSTAL oIOU. "8,392· S117.,25/ sludent In Computer Sclenco willi 

1:1l '( \ I ~regndncy ·It~sting 
o 

• Factual information 
• Fast. accurate results 

• No appointment needed 
• Completely confidential 

·Call 337-21 11 
o 

year. Now hiring. call dl .. b_ .""""once to wrlto 
(I~N!Ooo Ext. P.,ge'2 for appllc.ltlon programs on UnIx 
:::cu:::rr:::en~t.:::ltot.==-______ 1 operating system. 15 to 20 '-' 

per _k. Stlrtlng $5.3S pI!' ...... 
Inquire It IMU SUllneM OffIco. H, 
Monday through Friday. 

laLAVON 
EAAN EXTRA $S$

Up to 50% 

call MIry. 338·7623 PART TlMf p.n~orIll help noedIi. 
__ ...:S:::;ren=da::.. ::;,&4:::So.=22:.:7.::,8 __ A.M. and P.M. Apply 
WANT COUPU to manage 75 3:3Opm-5:30pm. Monday- FridII. 
unit motel/apartment complex In Mld .... t Janltorill SeMc:e 
Eastem low .. Should have good 5'0 E. Suri • n 
peopI • . bookkeeping and lowl City. 
maintenance skills. PI .... send OOV!RNMfNT JO 
"""me Including three lob $'8.4'2.$59,8321 HI"",. 
refe""""" to: P.O. Box '9!5. C II (') """ "7'-' A.R. 6 lowl City IA 52240. Your Ire.. I vu.rvu --

Ia. m. .. Ext. A-96'2 for listings. 

11~!I~~iiii~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ CHRIlTiAN YOUTH DIAECTOA. 

PEOPLE MEETING 

I~~~=-I_PE_OPI.E __ _ 
ATTRACTtV!. ICUve OWF. 53 . .. kh 
life goaIl, _ MCUre. 
nonsupertlclal male. 45-80. for 

1=:...:..::::..------- quality re .. tlonlhlp. Box 5701. 
CoroMIIe. 52241. 1::::====;;;;;===;; .. II PROF. Seml~lbereJ _ks 

PREGNANT? 
Wa ........ III~1 

FREE PREGNAHCY TEITINCI 
~COIHIHiI~ 

W ...... _1,... ... W.f 
er7 .. ,...T·Th .... lll ..... 

CONCERN FOR WOllEN -,--... .... _II _ 

confldenl fun lo"'ng ._.be of 
proportional dlmenalon •• 25-32. 
who enloys outdoor fltnea 
actlYltles, A'B. flne dining. 
Hancher. Box 132 •. I.C. 522 .... 

SKATE Is the wordl This 
handsome Ind oucceutut artlll 

to meet I .... utlful woman 
In her 2O's with loto of rhythm ond 
personility. Taka 8 chance. Lan 
rollerbllde lor romlnce. Wrlta The 

p.rt.llme begin 9/1 . Inquires to; 1st IAIIN MONIY Readlng-'I 
Prelbyterian Church. 270' S30.OOOIyelr Income potential. I 
Roc .... t.r. IC 52245. Now hiring. (1)805-687.eooo E1t. 
(319)35,-2eeO. ..:.Y~96~' ... 2 ....... _____ _ 

ELECTRICAL APPRENTICE 
The Iowa City electrical JATC wi. be accepting 

application. July 1"27, 1"' from lam -12Il00II 
.eII day, Monday through Friday at the 
Carpent". Hall, 705 S. alnton, Iowa CIty. 
Ouallflcatlonei 18 Y"N of age, high .chool 
graduata or GED, one y .... of hIgh echoolalglllra 
and edence. Phy.lcally able to perform work .. 
required. Av.age IIfllng weight, 40 1111. 

An applicant may a180 1IIIIIgIbie for an In .. nt..1 
If ha'.he hal l1OOO hour. of eullltantUited Mllirlcill 
collllruc:tlon experlenca. Mlnorili. and f"" •• 
are ll'lcoufag_ 10 apply. EOE. 

SD ADDICTS ANONYMOUI 
P.O. Box 703 Oally lowln. 80x 039. Aoom , l' L:=======:::;;-;-:=======::=-Communlcatlonl Center. low. .. 

PHARMACY Tl!CHNICIAN Iowa City IA 52244-0703 City. IA 522.2. 

G.W.II. H!ALTH care prof .... on.1 
would like to m"t gay or bl""xu.1 
m.1e In hi. 3O'a or 40'. lor 
frlendlhlp .nd pollibly long term 

1·:.::.::..:::::;:..::....______ relationship. Write 22' E. Market. 
,- Box '25. Iowa City. Iowa 52245. 

I ~~;;.~~~~~;.;:- I .. 42 •••• Blonde Amerlc.n 
II Pro'_lonal. Educated. motlvlted. 

Independent •• thletlc (Ilk" to 
wlndlurt. ski. etc.) Oeslr" IIIe 

I':':':=:::!..:...::!:::':::'::::"=':":':'--- companlonlhlp of slmller SF 
FffUNG emotional pain following (encourag .. any natlonllity). 
.n .bortlon? CIIII.A.I.S. 338·'~. Writ. : The Dally low.n. Bo.04O. 

can helpl Aoom ", Communications 
I ~C':':H:":A::'IN::"I::':. ~----R-'HG-I Center. low. . IA 522.2. 

STI!PH'S 
Whol_le Jewelry 
'07 S. Dubuque St. 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? 
MAIL BOnl !TC. 

faxing. picking. shipping 
more atore. 

00: 
• Postal """,Ices 

·UPS 
'Packlng and Ihlpplng 

'Overnight 
·lntemlUol181 
·Free pick up 

'Fax 
·Copl .. 
·Keys 

·Word proceulng and re, urnes 
'W"tem Union 

CARRY: 
·Shlpplng SlJpplles 

'OHlce and computer aupplles 
'SChoollUppilft 

ALL MAJOR CAEDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

MAIL BOXES !TC. 
22' E. Market 

354-2113 
'12 block weat 01 Qulk Trip 

R6 .. Po_nita 
90 ', Alternetive 

For BU Gay People 
S_: R'MClub 
P.O. Box ,n2 

Iowa City. IA S2244 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION· LO'oIlng. highly 
educated. financially Heure 
couple Meta to adopl newbom. 
We long for a family. Pl .... call 
collect In california (8'6)n5-0222. 

ADOPTION: A b.by will be well 
loved In our family. with full·time 
mother. loving engln"r father. 
CIII our Ittorney collect 
(408)2811-7t 00. ask about Sandy 
and OeIA.e. (A·'02). 

ADOPTION- loving. _ure. 
prof_lonal CaUfornlan couple 
longs to adopt Infant. Prom I .. 
pets. caring f.mlly. fine educ.tlon. 
Legal. confidential. expenses paid. 
Call AII- .nd Phil collect 

1 __________ 1 (2'3/828-7572 or ""omey 
(800)242-6770. 

I~~~-------------I 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIDS INFORMATION and 
anonymous HIli entlbody testing 
available: 

FAEE MEDICAL CLINIC 
'20 N. Dubuque Street 

337-4459 
& Thu .... a~ 

BJRIHRJGtIT 
offers 

Fr .. Pregnancy 

HELP WANTED 
NOW HtRING cocktail """"nI. 
Must have lunch availability. Apply 
In person: 

2-4pm. Mond.Y. Thu ..... y 
The lowl Alver Power Company 

50' Flrtt A ... 
Corelville 

EOE 

Ragweed Hayfewr 
volunteers needed for 
2 day 8tudf. Females 
must be 0' non-child 
bearing potBntial. 
Compensation/call 

Allergy DIvI-'onIUnlv. 
of Iowa Heap/tale 
~2135,35ea3I42, 
.5, Monday-Frldey. 

Confldendal Counl_llnall DI!TARY 
and Support Cook· 2. to 30 hou ... d.~ and 

evenlngl. 

HELP WANTED HOURLY POIITIOttS 

PAPER CARRIERS 
ThII Unlvonllty of Iowa HcopitIII 
and Cllnici Pharmacy Oepa_ 

IN FOLLOWING Is seeking student .ppllcantI "" 
hourly Pharmacy Tecllnlclln 

AREAS: pooltl0rs. Aesponslbll~l .. In .... 
preparation and dallvery of 

• 1 Olh·' 41h AvIS. (Corall/llle) 
medications and slerlle prod .... 
und.r the direct supervision 01. 

• Norlh Dubuque. Ronalds. Registered Pharm.clst. '2·15 
hounl _kly when cl_ lro ~ 

linn . Brown .... Ion. addltlonll hounll'llillble 

• Clarll. Mlggard. SherIdan. 
during breaks. Plld trllnlng 
provided. Applicant. should be 

Roosevelt Ible to type 20 words per ml .... 

• Muscatlne Ave .• Sheridan. 
Experlenc. or Inl.rest In oclor<:t 
.nd moth Is beneflcili. 511"lng 

Dearbom. South 7th Ave. ",Iery Is $5.00 per hour. $5.2S" 

• South capitol. Dubuque. sl. months and $5.50 aflor twot.. 
months. To apply. contact !hi 

Clinton Pharmacy Office. Room CCtOt 
• K)rkwood Ave .• Walnut. GH. Unlvenllty of Iowa HoIpItlle 

DodgI. Webatlr. Van 8uf and Clinic., or t.lephona 52$77, • 
8·5 Mond.y.Frlday. The Unlwnlly 

• Flrlan. Magowln. Baylrd. of towa Is an Equal Opportunll)l 

River Afflrmatlv. Action Employer. 

• Bowery. Soulh Vln Buten 
RfUABL! opening shift _ . 
Aegular hounl. good Ply and IipL 

• Oakerest (700-932) H.mburg Inn. 2'4 N. Linn. 

• Muscatine Ave .. Coillge. 
Washington. Fairview When 

• Church. Linn. Fairchild. 
}OOgire~ Gilbert 

• Burge Dormitory ~~ • Ronelda. Brown. Gilbert. 
Van Buren. Church 

another~ • Normandy Dr .• EaallT1OOr. 
Manor. Park PI . another laugh; 

Apply: 
another hug 

THE DAILY IOWAN another dlanre. 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 + POSTALJOB8 

.AmerJcanRedClUl $'8.392-S67.1251y.ar. Now hiring. 
Call (1)80~HIOOO Ext. P·96'2 
for current list. 

COLL!Gf BILLS? SS$$ Hav. you fAlY WORKI EXCELLENT PA~ limed .. much IS you wanted thl. Assemble products It home. summer' Immediate openings. Can tor Inlormallon. C.II Monday through Friday. 
~\~ t"'\ ' \ti'I 378-9409. 

UROENTLY NEEO OEPENDABLE 
PEASON 10 .. II lull line of h~ 
quality lubricants to 

JOIN our nucl ... 'amllyl Aoom manufacturing , trucking. 
and board In exchange for getting construction snd farm CUlt ....... 
thr" children ('2.9.7) oN to In low. City area. Thorough 
school. Other miscellaneous. tr.lnlng program. For penlOftll 
338-7047. Inte",lew. write J.G. Worth. 

Southw"tern petroleum. 
ATTI!NTION: EASY WOAK Sox 961005. Ft. Worth. TX 78111 
EXCELLENT PAYIAssembie or phon. (817)332·2338. 
products II horne. Oetall • . 

JOIEPHSON'S Jewelers IllIoo11i'1 (')802-638-8885 Ext. W-340. 
for reliable malure saleapeopll. 

DANef teacher. Evenlngo and Immediate full and p.rt· time 
Selurd.~ . Experience neceeaary. Pi .... In pMOI\ 
364-6552. Donna'l Dlnce Place. calls 

No IppoIntmlnl __ ry 
Mon.·Wed.lloZ; Now accepting ;:!n[)lIl~;:!TI 

ThurwdlY , Friday 1-4 to: Tony Eicher. food .. ",Ice food servers for 
SllurdlY 11:00 1m-1:OO pm mlnager. 35'-&I<IO. h 

CALL 33 .. _....... lantern Park eare canter lunc avai lability. 
........ - 915 N. 20th Ave. Corolville be d M 

118 S. Clinton, Apply tween 2 an 4 onday 
1~==~S=UI~t.~2~5~O==~1 Full or part ~:!"P!~na through Friday. 
I: avallabl • . Competitive .... ry and 
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TAROT and other metlph~lcal ben.flts. W"tslCltllocatlon on Iowa River Power Company 
IHeOns .nd readings by Jan Gaut. bulllll8. Apply .t Beverly Manor. • r:::: .... ,r: ........ ' 
experienced Inltruclor. call 605 G_nwood 0rI ... EOE. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~. ~ ~ 
=':"='W:';'A:"NT-T-0-II-A-K-f-8OII--f--II~-•••• ".-•••• ".-••• MalTANT cllild care 1-

CHANOfSIN YOUR L1F!? ,~ .. nMded. o\p\)ty 10 GooO SIIe\Nt ~ 
. • Center. 1300A _rOIl "' ... tal ,... ... Individual. group .nd couple _ • ..-

coun""lIng for the Iowa City cp. 
community. Sliding lelle f_. ATTUIlION: POSTAL J08SI Sllfl.x' 
354-'226 $11 .411 houri For appllcllloolnlll on: 
_-.-!"'~"~~~~L_.II call (1)802~. Ext. IA-MI. t:t;; 

RAPE _ult Har_ment Now hiring food servers for fall. 8am-10pm. _en days. ' tr.l 
33=riSISllne Must have some lunch availabilty. HU clerk. Self· motNaled 1M : 

COIIPACT refrlgeratoro for rent. Apply between 2 and 4 Monday =::=:.,~:. III 
Three 01_ "".l1l11le. low through Thursday. the knowledge of Mtural... NO 
MIn .. ter r ..... Mlcrow",," only gourmet foods. Part· lima" . 
S35/ semester. Fr" delivery. Big Iowa River Power Company. posaIblllty 01 full- time banoIItt. iii 
Ten Rentala Inc. 337.ftENT. oul an Ippllcatlon II New PIatii e. 
':":::":":::=::':;;;:::'=::';"':'=':'''---1. Co-Op. 22 S. Van Buren. ,PI! 

CARA6~ 
Summer __ to be flying and we 
h_'t go"en tog_ yet. loure 
mlll10U guya. L .. ·• make the time 
and bondl 

love. 
K 

HAl IOIIfONf liNT YOU A 
1I!lUG! THAT YOU NffD TO 
AIIIWIR?n' Or .. ,.., _ to 
_. -.??? .... ..,. Tho 0.., _ .... II1II.111. 
CoIMIunIc8t1one c.ntor ....... , ........ ",.., ..... .... 

I ~ 
URN $300 to SSOO per..... ~ 

_Ing books II home. Colt I 
81s..73-7440 ext. B-330. -

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
NEEDSYOUI 

$5.25 per hour Guaranteed 
THE FIRST 21$ QUALIFIED 

APPLICANTS WILL BE HIREDI 
o FULUPARTTIME - DAY/EVENING POSITIONS 
o INCOME POTENTIAL'lOOOhr. and more 
• FRIENDLY TEAM ATMOSPHERE 
LEARN SALES FROM THE PROS, 

Apply 2-4 pm M-F 
C'all Jeff today! 

209 E. Washington Ste 3030; 
(above Godfather's) EOE 339-9900 . 

... 
... 
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WAIITED TO BUY THERAPEUTIC 

IlUYING cluo rings and other gold MASSAGE COLONIAL PARK VAN ZI!.! AUTO SUO and UP. some with AIC .~ 

, ~ _____ --
i"LP WANTED 

TYPING HELP WANTED AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

ROOM FOR RElIT APARTMEIIT 

FOR RENT '~fNG al GOlde" corral 

f"nlly St~ ~",.. positions 

NOW HIllING all pas"lonl. 
WallenrI ... iI_ bartenders. 

blackjack de.1er and ftoor people 
Apply In person .t: 

and _.~. STAMPS. BUSINESS SERYlQ!S We buy/Mil Comparel Seve and pool privledges. Most .. ,th 
COINS. 107 S. Dubuque. 354-1958. ---TltE--SIII-A-rsu--CU-NlC--- 1101 BROADWAY. UI-tIOO hundred.1 Speci.lizlng In ROO .. MATES: We line r .. lde!1ts per1cing Good Iocallons CoIl -----------

._.p_ .... lor ,,--_.tIc Typing. word p~ng . .. n..... S5OO-S25OO CIII$. 831 Soutl1 :::M;.:r;...Gr=een=33=7...:-II665=:..-___ -l TlfREE bedroom. two bath 
;..t
~~'ID" schedlilinQ. USED FURNITURE 

""" ._ u~._ ~--"k.....J ~-t Dubuque _ •••• wIlO .- roommates lor one. two • -"nd nd .- I 1---" natural -In and st,.. .... illf Bv resu"",,,. """" """,ng. 01 .... OW< , __ -'-_.....,...,...,..;...;...'-" _____ and three bedroom .~ ... -ts CL~~ aI I ...... rya ... ~r urn M~. 
ep 

...... ntmen~ t • 'you need. AI .... <Wgulor and r ...... u._.. _;;: __ Io~. I utllt~~'" Available Augucl I CoII351·943C) 
I 'part time vocat,on pey. 

'Meal _rllS. 

The rNJld I-lo.-
111 E. College SL 

!lam 10 noon 
____________ ...... T mlctoCllssette lranscriptlon 1-' lIZ mI ty bI .. ,_~ information Is posted on door .1 ...... A ~ugust ~.... _ ........ - ulI:!of GaN 

uesday- Saturday &-7 ... • ue ... u·_·w .1_ East Mar1<tllor you to plclc up. "'tchen ond bathroom Ad No 2. ............ ., . 
IOWA CITY'S LARGI!ST 338-t3OO ~~l~F lIBMffl~~·ywnler. Fax 2-door. 280 V-3. PS. MAr' perIect Keystone Properties J38..8288 ...... RT term ,--- "-'Iabla. I 'Fun work condHIOI''' 

.••• .-.1 sc~ol ... hlp program. 
AHTlOUE IHOP 18 OPENED ----=~=---- _.~w. &at. e ~=.~ --. cond,tlon 165001 080 Coli ROOIIIIATE I!\atchlng meellng' -- ..,...". •• 

1O-5pm III!.\IVj DAYS A WEEK CLOUD HANDS TYPING: Experienced. accurate. ;...1-3..:..;.:19-"'2$-=;...7.:.539:.:.. ______ -ry FrId.y. noc>!>-lpm. Contlct FEIiALe only. ctose to CO"'p"" Elliciency OpIIrtments In Co",hrlile. 
I ~ obi I I Coif - The Housing CIe.rlnghou... Share kllchen .nd bathroom 3M-0677 

fIfE ANTIOUE IrIAU Therapeutic musage =.-~ 9~ro .. WANTt: buy ",,::,~ed ~ T I 335-3D55 IIclIJIl-. Avallable August I All FALl; urge one bedroom 

__ HANOS .-rs II .tw.ys IooI<lng 
I . ....... at yo .. r convenience. lor qualified sa ... peop1el buyeos. 

!MIl I . GIL8I!.RT ByappolntmenL • • rnw: ;;rs an ruc 01 FEMALE to bIet bed In u!lllt'" paid. Ad No. 18. Keystone opar1ment In _I of older 
~. _ you.- mo", tI1., a typist ~ree:.:..=8-<I-=;.:I~._______ SUw one """" :..Pr:.:o::pe::rt~I:: .... :..:338::.~==_ ___ _lhOU .. ; C.l welcome. $310 ullllt ... 

"""-'821 S. Riverside Why not call "Ind. H""ken today 
I lor Inlormatlon? 351.()3J3. 

- Tlf Resources Coordln.tor: 
.". T lit lernln/s1 WOrM"'1 he.lth 
*"'r~lIty -'" highly motivated 
~ worlce< to join management 
"""" PoSIIIon Involves O\I8rsHlng 
.... ,iy control programS. II 

OUALITY FURNITURE ----=-:..:.:=---- and a bft 01 an editor. CIIn two bedroom ee3lde apertmenl 
AND ACCI!.'-.II!.S ACTIV£ aummer bod ... need 338-1727. CASH TODAY I Sell your foreign or ~nt negoll.bIe. CoII33IHJ785. FPlALE furnished rooft\. 51'fG1 Included; 337-4785. __ =:::..:==:.::::::::=-__ massage 10 stay heallhyl SheIla domesllc auto fast and easy ~ .. K NO-~~~R to --are two month. 1" utiht .... buill"" ~~ two.1 ~ ~ ~-k I ............. Member ArneriClln -O-•• ~.. W~ MoI- ••• "'5 -~ " __ E., ••• c.~ 351.<1·' VEIIY Iorge .ttk: aludlo In gredu.te 

........ n . ng~_~ or ,-,,- rn r~_ .... w...... ~~......--.. bedroomepartrnenl. ::.,.,...........:.:...:=:...::.:...:.~:.:-:::.. _____ lanvlronmenl ; catwetcome;$415 
~J(~::e.~e=. :on~~ = ":;;:VOF~I~~ts 1 .... pen.iWt: ~ manuscripts. CIOYERN .. EHT SEIZED .... IcJes t.lyttle ~_ue. $2Ot) plus 112 LARGE qulet. e10se In Privale air condillonlng and utllit ... 

::::;:lIng cllenl toltow-up In our 395-76-42. only Resumes •• pplicollons lrom 5100. Fords Mercedes. ut~'tles 35t·7551. relrigerato<. OfIstreel pllrklng. Included ; reler",,_ required. 
=~=-------- Emergenc'" Corvellll$ Chevys. SurplUs. Your FEIIALE. fan. own room. HIW pIIld. Avallabla July. Fall OPliOn No petS I :33::;...7~..:.7:..:85:.:.:... _______ _ tri ..... ter abortion .... I ... 

... lralnlng . client education and :!t service provIsion. pravlous 
~,"",ce In reproductive helllh 

Wanted dishwaallers WATERBED. Uke new. Queen lize. TlfERAPUTlC MASSAGe __ -=354-::.:..:.:'962=..:7;::am-:.:.:...:,:.:Opm!:::::... __ area. 1-a1lS-88Hl000 ext 5-9612. $200/ montl1 337~. _ing. St65/ month Afte< 7,3Opm call ONl!. ANO two bedroom eastside 
& h-"''''''''''BlB8B come $200. CoIl 351·5296. Enjoy the peace. relaxation and 354-::0.:..::222=1 ________ 1 nments. Ale ~-'I rlcl """"v.,. hollstk: benelll.lrom. ful"' &1.151 PAGE FOR SAL!.; Ford .. n 1975. New _ rAU ~_ I f 0pII • ~~ ne. pII ng. 

\ole deSlrabla; strong 
""",,,unlartlona .kliis essential. 
fUll- lime salaried position. 
~1 ,840. Excel nl benefits. 

, • ... ha-'W-.... ,-g R-I'IIIG-··TOR KENIIOR- ., 1' - I t rio ~ ~ r : _.smoI< ng emale f" , . V~ 10- room -~"Ing I.Und14 No ....... Includes HIW. 
JOin u,e ru- ....... 11 E ~~ ~ Int-fl'~ - •• -.~ ernph-'~ng S .... ·---·k~ , •• ~ new n e r. mag "._... -~~ to -_.. .--- , tw ~ yo, .• - -.~ .... ~ 

hi ... - .. -~ -<. .....~.- - I It Ie IS1'- __ a c...-n 0 inver; on O"'ton. ~"'" U1111t~ $360- to. 351·2415. & fun.Joliing crew of 34 cu c loot Ex .. llent . 5',0; Shlotsu and IClUpressure FOR A Dalsywhee !Mer Prinl WIry' ru.t. runs greal 495. bedroom lpllrlmenl Own room. ncI 337 .,::- -

N 
33&-0188. FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE. Resumes (515)472·9272. NC. OW. 1.263-6183. udad. -4,..... TWO B£OROOM Coralville. 

Carlos a Kelly's. 0 CALL 330-023 I"';':~-"":"';;';':':;;---• IIEDIIOOII set (frwe yeano old). 1 or 36-4-2736. Mastercard! Visl 1" 112 Escort L WIQOn 62.000 ....... "' grid! prof- nonsmoker. fALl; Srnallslngle In qulel uundry. bus. pllrlclng. no pel" 
""""rt/Ye ceo Training 
piVlded. Int" begin July 30. 

BlIpsrlenoB n8C8l88l)'. .xcellanl condition. $375. ~_II Pickup! Dell..., ml .... M- new _ .... ElI .. tlenl ,~ . greduale buDding near ~rt S365 Includes water 351·2415 
Will 

. A f "" _cnv£ pain and .Iress Satisfaction Gua .. nteed -., .... - own room. $2051 month. HIW paid. M SIO< IllltI I I ~ . .• 
I tr81n. oom or 35H133O .fter Spm. recluetlon, deeply relaxing and 354-3224 condilion. $33900' 080 353-5215. oN-st._t parltlng. loundry. '- 33~:' - u .. ftC u~ ; TWO SEDflOOM Coralville. NC. 

""",a Gold IC. 227 
I Dubuque. City. IA 52245. advancement Apply in LAZ'flIOY GOOd condilion. nurturing. AMrA certified m_e , .. 7 PONTIAC Sunblrd GT In. ~ .. II_ August 1. CoIl . laundry. no pets. pIIrklng. Includes 

person between 2pm Brown $30 or best oNer. 338-8795. the",,,, 35<1-1132. KINin PI.. 'AST. D£PENDABLE. $1 Q(lI pIIge. Excetlent cond"lon, 57500 Cell lor 337-5381. evenings. IUIIIII!.R only. quiet. chNrful w.ter. 5365. 351·2415. 
& 4 :30pm. ..N..:,lco.:.Ie,;.... _________ I-E..,:g:=ge~ro"'. ________ -1 =·~~~N~I~~ ~~:ng. l.de=tI",lI..:.s.:..:35:.:.;.I-38=28=. _____ FEMALE to subielln two bedroom. ;:I~;:'~~~ ":.:~r::'.'~:;.e:'1: ONE, TWO and th,ee bedroom 
No phonB calls please. NEED TO PLAC! AN AD? co_ NUD TO !'\.ACE AN AD? COME message. • 'IG CITATION. GOOd balle 5130 rent DIW. AIC_ Good 337 ... 785 ep.rtlMnlS. Coralville Pool. 

jIonIe<1 01 color .'" encouraged Ie 
\\>ply. '-

ACfU'lST 
DON'T DRINK 
THE WATER: 

"===========1 TO ROOM 111 CO_UNCATlONS TO ROO"", CO .. MUNCAnoNS transponallon. 4-doOr. 5-speed Iocallon. Ask lor Til" 338-4504. =.:....:.:.::. ________ Icentfll.lr.laundry. bua. pIIrklng. 
_ CENTER FOR DETAILS Cl!NTEII FOil Dl!.TAILS and WOR~~~I!.ISING New brakes. muNler. redlator. NONlMOKlNG male close 10 fALU summer large single In ~4~5~ 5560. Includes w.ter. 
BEFORE and AHer School -Your P • ..onal As6lslonl' 1.$6OOI'--08O--354---21-I!O-.---- Hospi1al. 1.Jtw. and Mad school.. quiet ""vironment; Ixcetlenl 

Iowa industry releases 59 
miIlioo pounds of toxic 

chemicals a year. 

~;::''',:;'.~s':::'::~11().'91 WATERBED. auperslngle for sale. WHO DOES IT? lNO MUSTANG. 82.000 miles. Own bedroom In two bedroom ~~ft::I:-.;:.~ter!~: ONE IEOROOII and efficiency 
school Ho 7 15-8 30tI Used Ihree yea ... $501 OBO • MAIL BOXES. ETC. USA aulomallc. runs well. Musl sell __ IJC. parking. busllne required. 337-4785 ap.rtmant _talde. perlelng. bus. 

yeal. urs:: . m Evenings' 351-<1860. 354-2113 S60IY OBO 354-3357. $215 Avalobl. August 2. =:::::::::"="":':'::"-----1 no pets. $33(). S260 Includes 
~:s:.::'~~E~p!·=~:.;gh I G S STUOENT HEALTIf --NA-N--=:::.:..==-----I .'--;.:;..;'-".;......:.;..:....;...---- ;:3J8.;=33:=311;:. ________ JOIN our nuclear f.mllyl Room u.illt ... 351·2.t5 

elementary age children preferred. ~Ionl::. :~;=r.S:::ded H.vel'R;~:~:::it In C~o'ci:~:~RD ~::..o.::J:. = t:'::i::~' FEMALE, 1.11. own room. HIW p.1d ~r'!. ~I~~~ ilc:.:l~':,~:rttlng BIG ONl!. bedroom. close. quiet. 
Call 354-5720 or 351-3878. ,.lIs. sheels. 5175. 354-e633. LOW prices- we deliver FReE Duality worlc wllh Ia .. r prlnl lor 51600 353-4469. S19Ot'month. call Carolyn. school Ofhar mlocellaneou.. $385 all utilities pIIld. 338-1725. 
RECllEATIONAL Aide lor Belora FOR SALE : Couch .. Ith lull. size UPS SHIPt'ING r"""mes. cover lettew anvelopes. .;...U-'-N-0-'V..;."''-4-9K.-'-R-U''-P-rOO-Ied-, -- ;:338-69:.:..:.:.;.19;:. ________ 33&-7~7. 

DON'T BREATH 
TlIEAIR: 

Iowa ranks last in !he 
nation 011 dollAn spent 

(XDIJOlling air pollution. 

and After School Program al Grant hlde-..... y bed .nd ch.lr. $35. Call FEDERAL EXPRESS ~~'::::'Ffu":~~I=lr:~W "MPG. E ... llent condition. FEMAL!. grid! prof. medlarl. law. LARG! room. OfloS ..... t p.rklng IMMEDIATE 
Wood SchOOl beginning 338-5355 evenings. _kendl. SI. block. hom Clinton Sl. donn. Sch--' $38OOIOBO. 337~851 . ctOM. own room. nonsmoker. 11951 Ih I I d .... hl 
August 27. 7-l1 '30arn and! or CENTRAL IIlXAU PHAR .. ACY ~ .;..;.......;...;...;.......;:.:.......;;.:....;.---- $225 HIW pillet. August 338-f808. mon ftC u .. eve. l' ng. 
3-5:3Opm M.F (2.5:30 Thuredays). COUCH. Iov_.t. collee tabte Dodge .t OaWlnport ____ ::35<I-:.:..t:.:6::.T.:;I·~ ___ ll .. , BONNEVlUE. 2-<1o<>r. Very ;:le.:.aWl~meoaoge::;:::~~ ______ Coli Tom .133 .... 258. 1M. 8·1Opm OCCUPANCY 
E.perience wllh schOOI·aged Good condition. SIIXW OBO ____ .::338-307==::.8____ PHYL'S TYPING cl ...... perfect condilion 9t .000 FEMA' "' grid! prol. no"'smoklf. CLOSE. Own room . ... t., paid. Leaaing lor .ummel' 

THEREISA 
SOLUfION: 

children p ... lerred. $4 501 hour. ::338=":.;.7.:.85::. ________ REASONABLY priced custom 15 years' expe(_ca miles. S2200I OBO 339-1572 -. ... hble Augusll . SIlO 33~. and laD. Two Bedroom 
_EO_E_._3J8.()858......;..=:;;.;... ______ SUPEII lingle waterbed with 'ramlng. Posters. original art. tBM Correcting Seleclric 353-49;:..;..:....;;._41"'· ________ I::::. =::bu~ne~.::u':i IMMEOIATE 1_lng. ~ted one 

The low. envil'Olllllelllal 
project has job openings 
for people who Want 10 

TE .. _RY cleoner.11Mded for headboard ; e.cetlent condition. Br-.er. welcome. The Frame __ ..;T..:,ypew:;;.;;.;r;;;He;;;r..;33H::;::;'::;:*::;' __ ll111 FORD Bronco 302. PIS. PIB. ::338-8:::..;:.;',:;119::... ________ bloclc lrom campu • • Includes T~r $375 plUB 
Ihe end 01 Julyl beginning 01 5::.';.;25.;;;.;Co_".;33&-;;;.;;..;.'293;;.;;;.' _____ HoOM and Gallery. 211 N. ~Inn Air. ~MIFM. Irom Tex ... no body relrlgerSlor and ,"lcro ... WI Share eIadric. or aummef 
Augu.t SSI hour. To apply stop by - (.crou Irom Hamburg Innl. RESUME rull. gOOd coOO"lon. runs good . PROF/GRAO male nonsmoker 10 b.lh. 51951 S205 • • 11 U111~les paid. enjoy our pool and 
21061h St. ~partment A-4. PETS $49501 OBO 354-9303 share SpIIcloustwo bedroom. 35<1-0487 between 11~pm. 1I9Mia COUrIB. 

fight for a bener 
environment. 

Coralville. Iowa. Soolsdale WooDlURN ELECTRONICI ___________ I::='::=~~_.:.;;;.:;·::_-:-:;-:--Il t/2 bath. deck. NC. OIW. WiO On "'-N 
Apartm""ll. sells .nd se .. 1ces TV. VCR. stereo. 1 .. 1 FORD Granad •• V-lI. 4-doOr. .nd olf~reel pIIrtdng. WOOded TE .. PORARY houllng .. medlCII guo> ne. 
1;.:::===------- ----------- auto IIOUnd and commercial SOUnd QUA LIT V 83.500. Power everything. Itereo. setting IH.ywood O,lveli S220 plu. Ir .. emlly nou .. lrom now 1111 Slop by or call. 
PERSONNEL secretary. Year BRENNE .. AN SE!O ,,'et.nd servl ... 400 Highland WOAD PROCesSING AIC. crul ... gre.t .h.pe. S12OO. utlllt .... Dave 335-7661.351·3798. 8112190, $100. Kllchen. bath, M-F 9-7pm; Sat 1O-5pm 

Salary, ~~filS. paid :'m~I=\II~:O~~~ust hllWI I!O Tropical I~:'~t~~~~~1 Couri. 338·7547. 32V E. Court 1·354-_·22.'_3;., . ... _ Wl_meoaoge ___ ... ___ FEllALI. 1.11. own room In :.':."::,;M~u.:~rs~~~~7.31 . LAKESIDE 
trunlng. wpm Iyplng.nd compulor suppllet. pet grooming. 1500 tat SEWtNG wl.1\{ without pIIne",.. AUTO FOREIGN LARGE. close. three bedroom 354-8116 eoperian ... ~pply at personnel ,:A..;.ve;;;;.;;nu;.;e;.;So;;.;;u;.;;th';;' .;338;.;;.-3;.;5O;;;.;.';.' ___ Alter.tlonl Seiling prom dr_. E.pert resume preperollon .p.rtment. Cable. HJW pIIld. QUIET _r hOU .. 1107 

• off I ... lowl CIIy Community ,. silk.. 339-*49. Sue. Maggard St, 12101 rnoIIth InCludes 337-31 03 

~~._._: ____ : __ ~ro:::.~_I:_.-_::::::~~Sc~h~OO~I~D~I.~t~rlc~I~. 509~~S~. ~D~U~bU:q~U~e~. SPORTING GOODS GANOAS'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE Entry-llNellhrough uti lit ... WiO and mlcrow.WI Coli ~==========~ 62&-2422 .. ecutl-- . lNO B_ 3201. AIC. SIR. FE .. ALe. 1.11. own roo",. HIW peld. •••• • 
~ 5-speed.nd .tereo Ne .. shoclts and close 10 camPUI. S225J monlh ;;;~~;..:.:77..:.8=--_______ _ 

___________ CHII'PI!R'S Taltor ShoP. men'l Upd.let by FAX IIr ... Excellenl condition. Onty 354-6188. CLOS! 10 campu .. he.t/ ... ter ON! B!OAOOM. pert 01 lral .... nlly 
GOLF CLUBS Used setl wllh .nd women'l .lteratlon.. 70.000 mil ... $4950 35).1 t07. paid. no pel •. 511!O. CllII351.73>12. with separale entrance. uundry 

Asthma? 
bags. women'. It.rter. S55; men'l t28 112 East Wllhlnglon Stree~ 3 5 4 • 7 • 2 2 FEMALI. Ihlrd year nursing on p ... ml .... "'vall.bl. Augu.1 15. 
.I.rter. $45; men '. full . $80. ::0;:la::.I.:.35:.;1_. I:.:229=. __________ ..:...:...;......:...;:..:-=-___ '11 VW Jella 23.000 miles. NC. .tudent IooI<lng lor Ip.rtmenllo DELU.I! room. Ie.slng lor 1.11 Ten $300 Includes HIW. Ad No. I!O 
35,.,894. RESUMES aulom.lic. M.roon with brown sh ... Chril. 33II·2OO 1I 362·28-43 mlnut. w • . lklng dlll.nce to Keystone Propert"', 338-lI288 
;;.;..;;;;.;; ________ ON!-lOAO "OV£: Moves pianos. THAT GET THE INTERVIEW Inlerlor. NO rUII. 16.0991 OBO campu • . edj.cenllo new I.w 

Seeking volunteers tMth asthma, ages 
12 to 65, non-smokers, for upcoming 

ANTIQUES 

.ppllancas, lurnltur •• ".rsonal 337-6536. FEMALI! roo",mat • . Augult 111 school . MlcrowaWl. sink . 
belonging .. ele. 351.5943. $3201 month plu. utilities. CondOl ,~ t de k d '''' 1 ~ 

ooWNTOWN _ badroom 
epartmenl AlC. $3801 month heat 
.nd waler paid. J&4-7207. M~IL BOXES. ETC USA 1173 Mercede. Benz 220 Diesel. near Arena 31&-488-3381. re ...... ro or. s.n~.., n eac .. 

221 East Market -.speed Beautiful condijlon Must room Fully C.rpeled. on busllne. 

IOWA CITY'S lARGEST 
ANTIOUE SHOP IS OPENED 

CHILD CARE 
____ ....::354-~2~1..:'.:.3 ____ .... to .ppr.clate. $35001 080 ONE OR two female. nonsmoker I.undry lacilities. oll""eet parking 

338-3831. lor. room In two bedroom lVallable 5185/ month OffIce 
IOWA LODGE 

W. h.ve ell1clency epIIrtmenll. 
Avall.ble now .nd lor 1.11 leulng. 
Coli 354-06n lor more 
Information 'research studies. Compensation avail

able, Phone weekdays, 319- 356-1659. 
9am-4pm. (Allergy DivisionlUniversity 
of Iowa Hospitals). 

10-5t>m SEVEN DAYS A WUK JOtN our nucl ... lamllyl Room 
THE ANTIQUE MALI. and board In a.change lor gelflng 

507 S. GILBERT Ihree children (12.9.7) oN 10 
SChOOl. Olher mlscell.neou .. 

OUALITY FURNITUR! 338-7~1. 
__ .::;AN:=;O..:;A:.;:CC;;;:ES::80:::R~IE:;:S:.... __ NANNY. Augull. New Vorlc City. 

Two girls 8-lIIoving f.mlly. 

RECORDS 
wondartullocatlon, lop waget. Jo:================ Inlervlewed locally. Call Rulh ~ ________________ , ,3-1~'--'--'9-10~7..;.. ----------

Gymnastics Program Director 
Th. Univ&/lily of low •• Division of RccrcatiOllai Servi.CCI is 
"""'PIin, applications for the pooition of Director of Gymnutic 
ProstuIIL 
• .....,....bIUUa' 0Ipnize. p ..... ote, schedule, IIlpeMse. and 
CCllduct the 8ymnutic Ie&son projIfUIII for prachool. youth and 
Prb' team procroms. 

QlllllllnUons: A 8ymnutic coaching cenificaUOII or an ~valatl 
cunblnotioR of cdUClltion and eJ.pc::rien~ is -''Y. USGF safety 
COIIifi .. tion is preferable. 

'h Apply: Applications should be...,t 10: The Division of 
Recroatlonol Savicc:4. E216 Field House, UniYeftity orIow •• Iowa 
aty.1A ~22A2 : Aumtion N.L. FraIL Deadline: Auaust 1. 1990. 

CASH PAID for quailly used rOCk. NANNIES e.perlence Ihe e'll 
Ian and blue. albums. c.asetlet Coast. Grell I.mllles, .... I lent 
and CO' • . Lorge quantities ,,"nled; p.y. Immedili. 11v",ln placements. 
wi" Iravel If _ .. ry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 1/2 South ~Inn. Call collect 21~9. UPPER 
337.502Il. DUBLIN NANNIES. 
:;;;..:::.:;:;..------- CHILD CARE 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

We need a caring. responsible 
Individual for lul~ time IlOme 
lIe.lbltlly) child Cllre In our Easl 
.Ide. low. Cily home. Inl.nt and 
two children (S and 10) aNer 

----------- ochool. Musl have own car ; prefer 
NEW Ind USED PIANOS no olher children. Compelltve 

J. HALL KEYBOARDS sel.ry. Pie ... send letter wllh 
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd. "'pe,lence. quallflc.tlons .nd 

338~500 relerences 10: M. Green. 309 
IBANEZ Roadstar II .Iectrlc. MinI N. 71h "'ve. 10 ... CIIy. IA 522.5. 
condition. Cuslom color. Floyd COME IN and leel the ""rmth. 
Rooe. superb action .nd very lilt PlayschOOl has opening. lOr pre
Hardshell case Included. 33!HJ715. school chlld",n "artlng thll lall. 

~====:::::::=====;_::==========~I::Lea=v.:.e.:.:messa==ge;:.~----- Coli Sharon. 338-4444. 
'ATT!NTION: GOVERNMENT Clifford'. Fro .... Yogurt 78 VIOLINS. GUITARS. banjos. I·P-A-R-T-.TI-.. ...;;;.;E.:.N.;. • ..:.nn-y-'. -,o..;.r-ln-,-.n-I-. -
J08S. YOUR ARE~I $17.6-40- • mandolin •. celiOO. viola •• plano. Mond.y· Thursday 12:J0.5:30. 
'$Ila.~. call 1~-631H1885. I .. Cr •• m Hom •• harmonlclS. accordion.. Phone 338-5972. 
eXI.R-340. Yogurt end Ice cream dippers atrlngs. picks, supplle • . Furnl1ur •. 
L-----------I needed. We only hire Irlendly and antiques. Siorm Cellar Musk:. 521 NANNY pasilion available In 
.... AINT!RSI C~EANERS NEEDED. courteous Individuals. Fun E. Washington. 354-4118. Bollon. Siudenl wanted to car. 
NU,I h.ve lIa.IDle hours. Worle 10 almoshere. Apply In pel8On. CIIy ::::.:=====.:....:.:..:==---- lor::::y. 13 .nd girl. 8. Can go 10 

rbeslln Immedl.tely. Experience Cenler Plaza. Coralville. PEDAL lleel gullar. Double neck. schoo or work part·tlme Own 
p",lerre<l. $UOI hou,. Appl)lln ...... n pedal ShoBud. Peavey amp. ep.rtmenl. Use 01 car. Call 

PECH .. AN 
REaUME S!RVICeS 

We do It .11 lor you. 
• person.llnlervlew 

-consultallon 
.....rile Ih. resume for you 

-laser print 1M 'HUrN for you 
351 .. 523 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

OUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

M.clnlosh • lISer PrlnUng 

'FAX 
' Free Perking 
• Seme O.y SaNlce 
'Appllcallon" Form. 
'APAI ~egolJ Medlcal 
'Salt Serve MaC"'ne. 

OFFICE HOURS, 9arn-5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS. Anytime 

354·7122 

UCELLENCE GUAIIANTEED 

NANCY'I PEIIFECTWORD 
PROCESSING 

Quallty work with laser print for 
relumes, cover letterll envelopel, 
sludenl p.per •• and bUllness 
forms. Rush job • . Clo .. 10 UW 
School . .Jl6""~' i'IOS E. Burllnglon Sulle WANTED e.perlenced farm help. IMust 9se1.l by'08l3i903Op . Bob. 351.()945 (508)221Hl729 until July 22 and 

lit . Monday through Friday. 8 to 351-2578. ::ro::.m=.:.:.~=_=:=:::m.::. _____ (817)237-0611 Iher .. fter. 354-1671 

,5. U!'O KOTTKE plays a T.ylor guitar. 4-(:', CHILDCAIIE REFERRAL BEST Ol'l'ICE tlEIIVtCES 
,-________ --, MISC FOR SALE Now they' .. 20% 011. COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE Qu.1l1y Work. 

• . TlfE GUITAR FOUNDATION REFERR~L ~NO Short lurn around. 
PART-TIME 514 FAIRCHILD 351'"32 INFORMATION SERVICES. 338-1572 

United Way Agency. Monday through Sunday INSTRUCTOR - FOR SAll!: Chord Organ. GOOd O.y care hom ... centers. 88m to tOpm Ir condition. $50. 351·7703. preschoolllstlng8. 
Kirkwood Community " SYNTlfESIZERS: Korg M5-10 and OCCII.lonlloitter.. PROF!BSIONAL II!BULTS 

College needs part-time M5-2O. ~n.log , lull patch.bay and FREE'()F-(;HARGE to Unlverally ACcurale. la.t and reason.ble 

~ 
~ cords. ve~ COOl. $5001 OBO lor .Iudents. f.cully .nd stIff .. ord proce .. lng . Peper .. thesll. 

InSlTUclOr to teach the '"" ~ ~ bolh. ~5. M-F. 338.76M. I.tte .... ",sumes. manuscripts. 
following credit courses f'I~ jr~ ~egal a.perlence. Tracy 35H!992. 

. Kirkwood Tel II II M CRATE guitar .mp. 200 Watt. WORD PROC! .... IN P Via e- ~ pe.k. bullt.ln OhOrus. barely used QU~LlFIED . commilled person .... G. apers. 
communications System I-_______ -=~_=__I.nd In mint condition. $300. lOughllor two year old. Our home. leiters. theses low prices. Ru.h . ;:;.;'.;'!3~' ________ plrt·llme (15-20 hou(l/ week'. Sllrt orders. 337·56-47. 

"""inning Fall 1990: CO"P'CT I I I t I - , ""11 ~ re r gara ors or ren . lat. ~ugult. Call Or. Ovrom. LASER Iypesettlng- complete 
Science for Society; Thr .. size. available. Low COMPUTER m_.;..or;...n"'ln..:g"' • • ..,:338-="'7.:.86:.;2;;.. _____ word pro .... lng servl~ 24 

and Hum n Anato & semester rates . Microwaves only 
a my $351 semest.r. Free delivery. Big GROUP d.ycare h .. opening. lor hOUr resume .. rvlo .... tn.se .... 

Physiology. Master's Ten Renlals Inc. 337.RENT. -----------.1 children ages two.nd up. Clo .. 'o ' Desk Top Publishing" lor 
degrse in subf8C' t area or NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COM! UniWtrsily Hospital. 351-3072. brochures! newslella .. Zephyr 

KEN MOllE washer and dryer TO ROOM 111 CO .. MUNC ... TlONSI';';';;;';;;;;';:";';';;';:;';';;;;;';;;";';;';';;'- Copl ••• 12. easl Washlnglon. 
"" related fiBld required. (thr .. yeers old). e.cellenl CENTER FOR DETAtLS INSTRUCTION 351-3500. 
~ Contact condllion. $400. Coli 35HJ330 afte, =~:::'':''=:':''''::::'':==-----I 
... Wend .. 1 Nukeeted', 5pm. COLOR monitor Leading Edge 
, Model ' 0 ' computer with dual 

388.5512 PANA80NIC Typewriter has word disk drives. Mouse and prlnler lor 

I " MUST SELL. Flrsl $1 00 cash lakes. COMPLETE Word Processing. 
351-4637. Tandy 2000. 2 Floppy Orlv ... 

SCUBA lessonl. PAOI open waler 
certlflc.llon In lour days (two 
w .. kends). 886-2946. 

LOST & FOUND 

LOIT· Sl06 near public library la.t 
Frld.yaNemoon. Paper route 

.;...;..:..c..;..:..:.: ________ apariment. Five mlnutea from houra I.Spm. 33&-6189. 
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Iowa to host Big Ten-SEC Challenge 'on CBS 
By Brian Oaul 
The Dally Iowan 

It's official. 
CBS Sports announced Tuesday that it will 

broadcast its first ever regular-season women's 
basketball games - the Big Ten-Southeastern 
Conference Challenge - from Iowa City Jan. 
5. 

Iowa will face Georgia, and Purdue will take 
on Auburn in the doubleheader, which will be 
televised by the network from 1:30 p.m. to 6 
p.m. from Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The order of 
the games bas not been determined. 

"I think it's a great honor for the University of 
Iowa to be hosting the Big Ten-SEC Women's 
Basketball Challenge,· Iowa coach C. Vivian 
Stringer said in a press release. 

"We are excited to be a part of the first 
televised women's regular-season double
header. This is a great moment in women's 
basketball." 

The telecast will mark the fil1!t time a regular 
season NCAA Division I game is aired on 
network television. In the past, only the 
women's national championship game was 
televised. 

"This was a terrific opportunity brought to us 
by the conferences,· Jay Rosenstein, vice 
president of programming for CBS, said. "It is 
integrated with our overall commitment to 
women's basketball.· 

"We commend CBS-TV for having the vision 
to help develop women's basketball,· Phyllis 
Howlett, assistant commissioner of the Big 
Ten, said. "We're seeking the opportunity to 
showcase the competitiveness of these two 
conferences. • 

Howlett said the Big Ten was designated as 
the "challenger," and that Iowa was chosen as 
the host school because of its tradition and 
high attendance figures. 

"We offered the fust event to the Univel1!ity of 
Iowa for the long history in women's athletics 

and because of its strong showing in atten
dknce figures,· she said. 

"Iowa is relatively young when you talk about 
women's basketball powers,· Stringer said, 
"but we have shown a great deal of consistency 
in fan support in recent years. 

"We feel Carver-Hawkeye Arena is the perfect 
setting to showcase wo'men's basketball. The 
time and place are right. We look forward to 
the event." 

As part of its $1 billion contract with the 
NCAA, CBS has agreed to broadcast three 
regular-season women's ' games with the Big 
Ten-SEC challenge counting as two of them, 
Rosenstein said. The third game has yet to be 
determined. 

CBS has also committed to the Big Ten-SEC 
Challenge in 1992, when Tennessee will be the 
host school. According to Rosenstein, the 
network is also expanding its coverage of the 
post-season tournament to include the two 
national semifinal games. 

________________________ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~------------------------TheDaI~knvan--------~~--------------------______________________ ~~ __ 

Sports editor 
Erica Weiland, 335-5848 

LeMond :05 behind 
I after mountain leg 

By Salvator. Zanca 
The Associated Press 

LUZ ARDIDEN, F'r-ance - The 
yellow jersey of the leader seems to 
be all that separates American 
Greg leMond from a second conse
cutive victory in the Tour de 
France. 

And that seems to be just a matter 
of time - five seconds to be exact. 

Up and down the hills of Tuesday's 
mountainous 16th stage, leMond 
pulled into second place and within 
easy striking distance of overall 
leader Claudio Chiappucci of Italy 
and established himself 88 the 
clear favorite with five stages left 
in the three-week race. 

leMond didn't mind at all being 
second by seconds. 

"It's very good that I didn't get the 
yellow jersey today," he said. 
"Chiapppucci still has the pressure 
because he knows I am only five 
seconds behind." 

leMond finished second in Tues
day's 1331h-mile leg from Blagnac 
to Luz Arididen, six seconds behind 
Spain's Miguel Indurain. 

Chiappuccl, the leader since the 
12th stage, struggled across in 
14th place for the stage, 2:25 
behind Indurain and 2:19 behind 
leMond. That allowed Chiappucci 
to cling to the yellow jersey - at 

. Athletes 
ready for 
'90 Games 
By David Ammon. 
The AssoCiated Press 

SEATTLE - Athletes from the 
Soviet Union and 50 other nations 
streamed in Tuesday to prepare for 
the Goodwill Games, and almost 
immediately got into some serious 
souvenir shopping. 

The ao-ca1led GlllIInost Games, the 
brainchild of broadcaster
sportsman Ted Turner, begin fri
day. The 17-day, seven-city 
Olympic-style extravaganza fea
tures 2,500 athletes in 21 sports. 

An arts festival, trade show, 
human rights and acience confer
ences, and the largest-ever home
stay program for Soviet citizens 
are planned. 

Athletes began arriving Sunday 
,night, with the first of 30 Aerotlot 
charter flights touching down with 
132 Soviets Monday night. 

Competitors and coaches will 
arrive in waves, usually three days 
before their events, games spokes
woman Barbara Smith said. 

The latest arrivala, moaUy swim
mers, IYDlnasts and volleyball 
competitors, had little time to 
settle into the athletes' village on 
the Univemty of Washington cam
pus before being whisked to their 
venuea for lOme early practice. But 
there was a little time devoted to 
'iabtleem" munchiJJc maw and 
aboppm,. 

An early favorite at the village was 
the Paciftc N orthweat pizza, topped 
.with Almon and peBto. Trading of 
national teama pint beran immedi
ately. 

A local hotel matched athletes 
with townapeople in an -adopt-an
·athlete- Pl'OII'BID. 

least for another day. 
leMond showed he may be capable 

of erasing that lead whenever he 
wants. He pulled away over the 
final 4.2 miles up the final hill with 
Indurain and Marino Lejarreta of 
Spain. 

Lejarreta was left behind with 1.2 
miles to go up the 5,600-foot moun
tain. 

Chiappucci headed the pack dur
ing the fll"8t half of the final climb, 
as others waited to see if the 
Italian could last. 

Then Fabio Pana of Colombia 
decided to attack. 

leMond went right at him, taking 
the lead. Only Indurain and Lejar
reta could respond as the trio 
moved away from the others. 

Indurain hung on leMond's shoul· 
der until the final 400 yards, when 
leMond finally let up. 

The Spanish rider won in 7 hours, 
4 minutes, 38 seconds. 

LeJarreta followed leMond in 
third and Spaniard Miguel 
Martinez-Torres was fourth. 

Pedro Delgado, leMond's main 
rival, was eighth, 1:38 behind. He 
is now 3:42 back of Chiappucci and 
3:37 behind leMond overall. 

Eric Breukink of the Netherlands, 
second entering the day, dropped 
to fourth overall by coming in 
22nd, 4:22 behind Indurain. 

Chiappucci had mounted a fast 
pace over the first two mountain 
passes, building a lead of more 
than a minute over LeMond at the 
top of the second peak. 

"I just wanted to see what the 
other ones were going to do," 
Chiappucci said. 

During the 17 days of competition, 
186 medal events will be staged at 
Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane, Ken
newick, Federal Way, Enumclaw 
and Redmond. 

With a theme of "Uniting the 
World's Best," the games feature a 
top eight fonnat - the best Ameri
can and Soviet participants, plus 
the six beat athletes or teams from 
around the world in each sport or 
event. Invitations were issued by 
the organizing committees for each 
sport. 

That guarantees the Americans a 
slot in sports in which they don't 
shine, such as team handball, and 
the Soviets a guaranteed spot in 
auch aporta as baseball in which 
they probably wouldn't have quali
fied, Smith said. 

Sports 
. \ 

Greg LeMond, center, of the United State. climb. 
through the Pyrenee. mountain. Tuelday along-

Aesoclated Preea 

.Ide hi. main rival, Spain'. Pedro Delgado, during 
the 18th .tage of the Tour de France Tuelday. 

But coming down Tourmalet peak, 
about 6,900 feet high, leMond took 
command. He caught Chiappucci 
just before the start of the third 
climb, descending at speeds 
approaching 62 mph, and Chiap-
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pucci faded in the final climb. 

Wednesday's stage is another hill 
climb, 93-miles from ~urdes to 
Pau. 

"I won't let any chances get away 

from me," LeMond said. "With 
Delgado being three minutes, I 
would have to have a very, very 
bad day for Delgado to close. But I 
am in good shape to go attack 
Chiappucci. " 

Seattle dismisses Boz 
,due to shoulder inj~ry 
01 V1ire services 

KIRKLAND, Wash. - Linebacker Brian Bosworth failed his physical 
because of a right shoulder h\jury and was waived today by the Seattle 
Seahawks. 

Both President Tom Flores and Coach Chuck Knox said it was 
disappointing to lose a player who showed so much talent coming out of 
the University of Oklahoma. 

"Brian Bosworth had tremendous potential as a professional football 
player coming of college," Knox said in a statement. "Unfortunately for 
him, h\juries have prevented him from realizing his full capabilities. 
We wish him the best." 

Sporlsbriefs 
Bosworth was picked by the Seahawks in the 1987 supplemental draft 

and cost Seattle its first-round 1988 pick. 
He signed a 10-year, $11 million contract. 
He started 12 games as a rookie in 1987. He was hampered by an 

injury to his left shoulder in 1988 and played in only 10 games. Last 
season, Bosworth played in two games before injuring his right 
shoulder. 

The United States, trailing by eight points in the second 
half, rallied behind Teresa Edwards for an 87-78 win over Cuba in its 
first final round match of the women's World Basketball Champion

" ships Tuesday night in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. 
The competition will be conducted The defending champion Americans, who have won the title four times, 

with a fmals-only format, with only fell behind 7-0 to the the Pan-American Games champion before 
one, medal-deciding heat for each Edwards, who finished with 32 points, hit a three-point basket. 
event. Team competitions will The Cubans, who lost to Yugoslavia in the preliminary round, had 
include preliminary round-robin leads of 18-9, 26-17, 41-32, primarily on the shooting of RegIa 
play leading to single-elimination Hernandez and Yamilet Martinez. The Americans tied it at 41 with 
play. 1:17 left in the half. 

"This is the ultimate format for The Cubans led 47-45 at halftime and built a 57-49 lead befoft! the U.S. 
the athlete," six-time Olympic gold sco~ l().straight points to take its first lead at 58-57 with 13 minutes 
medalist Carl Lewis said. "You can left. The U.S. had another 100point run with the score tied at 65 to take 
focus on your best performance and a 75-65 lead it never lost. 
your best times." 

Jackie Joyner-Kersee, heptathlon 
gold medalist in the 1988 Olympics 
and the 1986 Goodwill Games, 
added, "I don't think there is any 
better way to compete than to have 
the world'8 top athletes go up 
against one another." 

Turner is calling the games "cable 
See 8l1li", Page 8 

A teen who during the last seven years worked his way up 
from the Iowa Cubs' tarp crew to assistant clubhouse manager died 
Tuesday in Des Moines when he crashed a car on loan to the team 
manager into a tree. 

Dave Chavez, equipment manager for the I-Cuba, said team official8 
did not know why Steven "Joe" Sanders, 19, was driving the 1990 
Acura Integra. 

Only Iowa Cubs manager Jim El8ian waJ to drive the car. 
See"". Page 8 

Spiegel 
will judge 
on deeds, 
not hits 
By Joe Kay 
The Associated Press 

CINCINNATI - Pete Rose won\ 
have the home court advantap 
Thursday when he's sentenced for 
federal tax crimes. 

Rose shouldn't expect the judge to 
go easier - or harder - on him 
just because he's baseball's all-time 
hits leader, according to lawyen 
familiar with S. Arthur Spiegel. 

"I don't think he would cut anyone 
a break or be harder," said laywer 
Martin Pinales, who represenleli 
Rose's former housemate, Thornu 
Gioiosa. "I think he would do what 
he felt was right regardless ri 
outside pressures." 

"I find him to be impeccably fair,' 
said lawyer Stanley Chesley. "I 
don't think he would become in any 
way influenced by the media or 
public opinion or any of thoae 
things." 

"You're dealing 
with a person's 
life, and it's 
playing a little like 
God." 

S. Arthur Spiegel 
Judge In Rose trial 

Spiegel already has sentenced m 
of Rose's reputed gambling ass0ci
ates - Gioiosa and bookmabr 
Ronald Peters - to jail on tax and 
drug charges. The sentences iii 
Spiegel's reputation for tougbn. 1 

on white-collar crime tempered 
with compassion. 

Last year, Spiegel sentenced 
Peters to concurrent two-year .. 
tences for tax evasion and cocaiDe 
distribution. Peters said he tnol 
Rose's bets, including wagers 1m 
the Cincinnati Reds - an allep 
tion Rose still denies. 

Spiegel later presided over till 
drug and tax-evasion trial ,; 
Gioiosa, who lived with ~ 
about five years and placed Ilia ' 
bets with bookmakers. A jury COlI
victed Gioiosa of transportiDl 
cocaine and two tax violations, aDd 
Spiegel sentenced him to five yeeJI. .t 
on the drug charge and two concur- c 
rent five-month sentences on till 
tax charges. 

The judge has had two weeki IG I 

mull over a pre-sentence report GIl 
Rose's admissions that he failedlG 
claim income on his taxes. The t1IO 
felony counts carry a maximum jail 
sentence of six years and • 
$500,000 fine. 

Rose isn't expected to get 1111' 
where near the maximum jail 
term, but federal sentenciDl 
guidelines hold the most JikeIJ 
possibility of six to 16 months ill' 
jail or halfway house. 

This judge doesn't n~ 
ings lightly. In an • rvI" 
shortly after he was named to III 
federal bench in 1980, Spiegel riA 
he considel1! sentencing defendJlllt 
his most important responaibilii1:~ 

"You're dealing with a pertGII 
life, and it's playing a little 1iIit 
God," Spiegel said. 

"I let my heart speak,· he ~ 
"But I also have to faahicJII 
sentence to serve society." __ 

Unlike Norbert A. Nadel, a .... 
profile Common Pleas Court ~ 
who went to bat for Rose L_ 
summer in his ftght againSt (110"' 

ball, Spiegel bas handled a n~ 
of nationally prominent caaee. 




